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Our Australian fellow-colonists have so in some exceptional and very rare cases. YVf, 
therefore, regard the censures passed upon our 
fellow-colonists in Australia as uncalled for and un
just.

Antnlhi
immigration brought their Immigration Act into

Law i force in a case that has roused no
little indignation in Great Britain, to which the 
Canadian “ Gazette ” refers as follows :

•• Six British workmen, who had arrived under a 
contract with a clothing manufacturer, had been re
fused permission to land at Sydney, New South 
Wales, under the Immigration Act. Sir Edmund 
Barton, the l’rime Minister, held that the onus of 
proving that they possessed special skill which is 
not obtainable in the Commonwealth, rested with 
the six workmen, and they, having satisfied the 
Government on this point, have been admitted to 
the country."

Our contemporary says, “ It will be interesting to 
sec what line Canadian comment takes." Before 
taking any “ line" it is wise to ascertain all the facts 
of a question. The law of Australia in regard to 
immigrants is intended to prevent the Common
wealth being over run with mongoliens from China 
and Japan and those of other Eastern semi-civilized 
races, The law effects this writhout any reference 
to such peoples which are calculated to give offence 
as does the alien labour law of the United States and 
of Canada. It is highly inconsistent of American 
journals to condemn Australia for its Immigration 
Act when the United States has an Alien Labour 
l.aw of the same nature. It is not many years since 
England had a much more stringent law, for it for. 
bade the free transfer of labour from one part of 
England to another. Sydney Smith satirized this 
in the Edinburgh “Review " by referring to a cob
bler in the north of England not being allowed to 
mike a pair of boots in London. Mr. Kobt. Peel 
afterwards Sir Robert, in a letter to tha Duke of 
Wellington, speaks of a man having labour to sell 
not being free to transfer it from one part of the 
kingdom to another part. Australia's law is not dc- 
isgntd to exclude British subjects, though it may do

The monthly meeting of the Insur
ance and Actuarial Society of Glasgow 
was held'on 8th December, the Pre

sident, Mr. H. G. Andrews, Secretary in Glasgow 
of the Scottish Union and National Insurance Co., 
n the chair. Mr. C. E. No verre, London Man
ager Norwich Union Fire Insurance Society, deliv 
cred a paper on " Commission."

Mr. Novcrre said this subject had been so abused 
in its too frequent handling that its origin il intention 
and meaning had been lost sight of. Commission 
was intended as another word for remuneration for 
services rendered—an act, something done. No one 
could reasonably contend that the proposer could 
under any circumstances be his own agent, for what 
act had he committed in submitting his own insurance 
for acceptance which should entitle him to remunera
tion for so doing. Had he sought himself? What 
had he done to deserve such consideration ? If a 
shopkeeper be asked his idea of a mean man, he will 
probably say that he is one who deals at the Stores 
or one who always tries to get his goods at wholesale 
prices. He is a man whose one idea is discount. If 
his wife wants an umbrella, a mantle, or a pair of 
boots, she must wait until he can get round to the 
wholesale house. He never reckons the value of his 
time in all these trans ictions, and, perhaps, he is 
right, it may be worth nothing, and, possibly,his wife 
is glad to have him out of the house so long as he 
likes. He says,—“ if my neighbour is ass enough to 
pay shop prices, well let him." He forgets that If 
this system were to be applied all round net figures 
would represent his receipts into the bargain. Uni
versal commission, whLh is the logical outcome

A Paper on 
Commission.
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The " Railway World M give» 
some particulars of the oper a
tions in connection with Cana, 

dian Northern Railway which seems to be abort 
being utilized as a section of the Grand Trunk Pacific, 

Since the completion of the Ontario and Rainy 
River Railway, now absorbed by the Canadian 
Northern Railway, the cons'ruction engaged in by j 
Mackenzie, Mann & Co. in the West, with the ex- j 
ccption of some $o miles of grading beyond Erwood, 
Sask., la-1 year’s track end has been in the direc
tion of completing Canadian Northern Railway 
branches in Manitoba, and in developing the Edition- I 
ton, Yukon and Pacific Railway, which the Canadian 
Northern Railway has power to absorb. Under 
the Edmonton, Yukon and Pacific Railway charter 
some four or five miles have been built, from Stratli- 
cona, on the Calgary and Edmonton Railway, into 
Edmonton, and the Edmonton, Yukon and Pacific 
Railway Company entered into an agreement with 
the llritish Columbia Government, confirmed at the 
last session of the llritish Columbia Legislature, to 
construct a line from Bute Inlet, on the Pacific coast, 1 
for 480 miles to the interprovincial boundary t/,i 
Yellowhcad pass. This company has parliamentary 
authority to use also the Peace river pass if thought 
desirable. The carrying out of the agreement with 
the British Columbia Government depends upon the 
securing of a Dominion subsidy, in addition to the 
$5,000 a mile voted by the British Columbia Legisla
ture. Tlie Edmonton, Yukon and Pacific Railway 
Company, though a Mackenzie, Mann & Co. enter 
prise, is as yet independent of the Canadian North
ern Railway Company. This latter company only 
became a transcontinental possibility by an Act 
passed at the last session of the Dominion Parlia
ment, when its route to the Pacific coast was fixed 
via the Pine river pass. Under these two Acts 
Mackenzie, Mann & Co.’s lines can reach the 
Pacific coast by either of three routes, and may use two 
of them ; one, the Pine river pass, given to the Cana
dian Northern Railway by Act of Parliament, and 
the other, the Yellowhcad pass, fixed by the conditional fl
agreement entered into with the British Columbia 
Government. The Yellowhcad pass has an altitude of 
3,738 feet, and is also the pass by which the Canada 
Central Railway Company, incorporated at the last 
session of the Dominion Parliament, desires to con- 
struct a line. The Peace river pass is about 2,800 
feet above sea level, and is the point aimed at by 
the Trans Canada Railway Company and the Pacific, 
Northern and Omcnica Railway Company, while 
the Pine river pass has an altitude of 2,000 feet. 
Surveys of all of those passes were made on a more 
or less complete scale, prior to the construction o ^

Tie O. T. Hallway s 
fartflc Schene.
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really means nothing at a'l, for offices must meet the 
oss of income in lint way or other and the harden
ing of rates must be the result. Therefore, commissicn 
should only be paid for work done.

On the occasion of his visit to Glasgow Mr. Noverre 
was entertained to dinner on 6th ult., in the Con
servative Club by the managers and secretaries of 
the Glasgow offices. Mr. IL G. Andrews, President 
of the Actuarial Society, occupied the chair.

A Haw Tarli 
Law ye r on Life 
laewraaaa and 

Treat Caaspaaln.

The “New Yew Evening Post" 
interviewed an eminent lawyer in 
that city who carries a large 
amount of life insurance in regard 

to the intimate relations springing up between some 
life companies and trust companies.

“ A life insurance company is supposed to represent 
the highest and most conservative type of an invest, 
ing corporation. Such companies have always been 
safeguarded in respect 10 their investments and the 
custody of their funds. Eor the purpose of conduct
ing their business they have Ijeen allowed to deposit 
in banks and trust companies ‘current funds to meet 
current expenses.' In recent years, however, there 
has been a tendency to let down the bars through 
the organization of trust companies controlled by 
insurance companies. In such instances the insur
ance companies have made very large deposits of 
money, representing much in excess of ’current 
funds,’ and thus indirectly, at least, becoming inter
ested in ventures that insurance companies ought 
never to touch.

“ AIL this means a rush for large profits, and in 
some cases it is not too much to say that the trust 
company officials are themselves the chief bcnc- 
ciaries. Aside from its peculiar dangers, this move 
ment is interesting in showing how insurance funds 
•re being diverted from the channels that were so 
religiously followed before the investment feature of 
the life contract was made so much of. Although 
interest rates arc lower it must not be forgotten that 
insurance assets arc nothing less than trust funds, 
and that the considerations which operated to safe
guard such investments a few years ago are just as 
necessary to-day. To my mind the practice is essen
tially dangerous, for while there hase been very few 
trust company failures around New York the move
ment is now reaching proportions where the protec
tion of insurance funds should be very carefully 
considered. While some trust companies arc about 
as strong as the best banks, they are not, as a class, 
restricted as to their investments in the same way 
that insurance companies are. That being so, why 
should the life insurance companies of one city 
emerge as the trust companies of another ?"

INSURANCE AND FINANCE CHRONICLE. Janvaky 9, 190;34
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The daily average loss since 1893,
has been.....................................................

During the last 11 years there has been 
property destroyed by fire on 
age of every hour, day and night, 
amounting to an estimated value of. ..
The aggregate of each month and its average in 

11 years has been as follows :—
1.19,500,000 

12,6*2,000 
Ml,600,000 

13,145,600

;he Canadian Pacific Railway. It is evident that 
he scheme to run a second, even a third line to the 
Pacific coast is not so novel as has been represented 
lince the Grand Trunk came on the scene in this 
lonnection.

375.244

an aver-

15,635
n*B LOSS I* CANADA AND THE UNITED 

■TATES.

A MONTHLY EXHIBIT FOR I902 ANI) EIGHT 
PRECEDING YEARS.

The following particulars of the fire loss in Canada 
ud the United States by month, Irom I894 to 1902 
rith other details have been compiled from the fyle 
f The Chromicle. The original monthly returns 
rcrc published by the " N. V. Commercial Bulletin." 
"he greatest fire loss in one month in 

the United States and Canada, since 
1892 was in April. 1900, the amount
being........ .................................................

"he smallest loss in one month since 
1892 was in November, 1896, the
amount being................ .. ......................

Che aggregate of the fire loss from 
1892 to 1902 was

'he yearly average fire loss since
1892 has been........................................

"he monthly average loss since 
1892, has been..........................................

July.................. 124,6011,000
Average .... 11,327,270

January.....
Average

102,700,000 
Average........  9,336,330

September..... 110,600.000 
Average.,... 10,054,540

October............ 117.300,000
Average .... 10,663,630

November........ 114,900,000
Average .... 10,446,450

133,200,000 
12,109,000

AugFebruary . 
Average

March..................... 135,700,000
12,336,300Average

140,200,000 
12,745,460

132.300,000 
... 12,027,270
... 111,100,000 
. .. 10,100,000

April
Average

May..............
Average,...

DecJune .......
Average Average

The six months of winter and spring, Dec. to 
May, each inclusive, averaged a fire loss in the last
11 years of.................................................

The summer and fall months had
an average of...............................................

Although the fire loss in 1902 was $15,086,600 
below that in 1901, and less by $14,101,400 than 
1900, it was $13,526,438 in excess of the average 
for the previous ten years, so that there is ample 

for improvement before the average since 1892

$25,727,000
$137,580,000

113,530.0005,211,800

1,506,605,075

136,964,100
room 
is reached.11,413,674

FIRE LOSS IN UNITED STATES AND CANADA.
CourASnuR tiY Month, run Y * vas 1891 to 1902, with Totals roe 1892 and 1893, AT,., m.

1896 18! A41897 1899189818991901Months. I «U 1900

9 I$$I♦»I I
9.472.500 12,049,700 11,040,9001 11,893,900

12,979,309 8,079,7611 9,730,000 12,360,200

7,045,200 10,502,950 14,839,000 14,239,800

8,211,000 10,833,0110 12,010,100 11,018,150

II ,072,200, 10,193,0011 10,018,000 7,761,260

9,2'>0,900 5,064,460 6,721,260 0,223,000
8,929,750 0,020,300 9,033,250 9,085,001!

7.793.500 6.454,950 8,8X5.250 9,929,'»»);

14,200,05" 93192,000 8,200,6*1 10,700,300

7,107,000 12,046,250 7,539,400 11,387,600 8.993,'»» 13,411,500

8,618 11,857,050 10,236,00" 7,189,800 6,211,80" 10,131,600

14,618,6001 13,473,4001 11,420,71*1 13.260,050 12,712.1'*)’ 11,328,850 11,1023*0 lOJHHJ*»);

Tninl»... 2149,2603*5" 2164,147,4.50 2l61,'l02.2j0 2136,773,2001 SUVJtiO,**'1 $110,319,660 $116,656,600 21293*39.7001 $128,240,40" 

4*1 1892. 132,704,700

10,508,4'*) 

11,297,1**1 

9,147,100 

11,540,1*1) 

10,777,81*) 

8,2X2,'**) 

10,307.01 K) 

10,432,*») 

10,149,900 

8,180,700 

12,135,800 

10,321,000

11.76.5.100 10,718,000

15,4273*») 18,409,1**1

133149,200 11,493,000

25.727,1»» 9,1134**1

1.5,769,4(0 9,091,000

21.281.100 0,714,8V)

13,109,11») 11.426,400

10,298,260 9,703,700

9,110,100 12,778,800

16,674,950 

13,992,'*» 

15300,250 

11.352,810 

22,160,180 

9,51»),OUO 

16,740,000

16,032,81») 

21,Oil),600 

12,050,61» 

13304,010 

143*1 >,00(1 

10,246,160 

10,o28,(*O 

7,425,560 

93*45,(00 

9,568,300

Isnunry...

February

,|irll........

lay

nine........

8,3343»»'

73*46,200

,'igusl ... 

i'|8vinl*>r

r tuber..,. 14,749,910

1.5,4093*»low m her 10,640,050

win her.

I«l 1810. 156,446,876
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iiTHE BANKING SYSTEM OF CANADA. ii!
hBut if the bank is so certified, it is legally ready to 

commence business.
A SKETCH OK TIIE CANADIAN BANKING SYSTEM 

ESPECIALLY PREPARED BY “THE CHRONICLE.”
n

DIRECTORS.

The directors are required to hold stock as follows : 
When the paid-up capital stock is $1,000,000 or less 
each director shall hold stock on which not less than 
$3,000 has been paid up ; when the stock is over 
$1,000,000 and not above $3,000,000, each director 

: shall hold stock on which not less than $t,ooo has 
been paid up ; and when the stock exceeds $3,000,- 

each director shall hold stock on which not less

To give a complete description of the banking sys
tem of this Dominion would require a treatise of 
considerable length. Such a work would comprise 
a historical statement of the growth of banking in 
this country, a resume of the legislation relating to 
banks, extended references to discussions in and ou* 
of 1‘arliainent, of conferences between bankers and 
the Government on several occasions when changes 
in the banking laws were under consideration, and , 
to render it complete it would be needful to give the llla'' $$-°°° as *en Pal UP- natural born
Bank Act and other act, in full which have a direct A °f‘he ‘h’" *
relation ,0 the business. A sketch, however, of our naturalised subject, of H» Majesty^Th be.nng 
banking system, though lacking in detail, will give a of ,hli uPon'hc Proposed acqu.s.t.on of a verylarge
general idea of the power, and privilege, it confers. in the caPilal 1 Canad,an *
and the liab lities and limitation, it imposes upon the fore,Kne" *» «ident- The directors may make by-
organizations known as Chartered Bank, in Canada. »•">** ?*lch « "° .'Tll,

Bank Act or laws of Canada, touching the manage-
ORGANiZiTtON. ment and disposition ol the stock, property, affaiis

. ..... I- • . ! and concerns ol the bank, and touching the duties
The banks are joint stock. The prehm,nary step, and conduct of the officers, derks and servant, of the 

for obtaining incorporation arc similar to those , 
usually required for trading associations based upon !
stock capital. The capital stock of a new lank must directors may appoint as many officer,, clerks
be not less than $500.000 divided into share, of $.00 ^ $ervants with $uch salarics and allowances a,

they deem necessary, and may appoint a director or 
directors for any branch of the bank. The latter 
regulation therefore legalizes what is reported to be 
the future policy of one of the banks, that is, the ap
pointment of local directors for some one, or more of 
its branches. The Act gives each shareholder one 
vote for each of his shares held for 30 days before

ii

c

c
1 000 t

c
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c

:
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bank, and all other matters appertaining to its busi-,»1
n

teach. So soon as a sum not less than $$00,000 lias been 
btma fidt subscribed and a sum not less than $250,- 
000 thereof has been paid to the Minister of Financei 
the provisional directors may, by public notice, pub
lished for at least four weeks, call a meeting of the 
subscribers to the said stock to be held in the place 
named in the act of incorporation as the chief place 
of business of the bank as stated in the notice. At 
such meeting the subscribers shall fix the date ol 
the annual general meeting and shaU elect directors ! 
who shall hold office until the annual meeting the A bank has power to increase its capital stock 
year next succeeding their election, after which the when approved by the Government Treasury Board

and a certificate issued to that effect. Any of the

I

i-
»1

\
1

1I
the meeting, and voting is by ballot. tl

sc CAPITAL STOCK.

functions of the provisional directors shall cease.
The bank shall not issue notes or commence buii- original unsubscribed stock may be distributed prt 

ness until it has received a permissive certificate from wa amongst the shareholders, but no premium
thereon shall exceed the percentage which the Re
serve Fund then bears to the paid-up capital. The

the Treasury Board, and such certificate shall not be
given until the Bank Act and Act of Incorporation 
have been fully complied with as regards the pay- j capital may be reduced by a by-law pissed by the 
ment required to be made to the Minister of Finance, shareholders if approved by the Treasury Board, 
the election of directors, the deposit for security of 
the note issue, and no certificate shall be given except transferable at the head office or at any branch or 
within one year from the passing of the Act of In- I in the United Kingdom, or any British colony as 
corporation. If no certificate is obtained within the 

,year specified, the rights, powers and privileges con
ferred by the Act of Incorporation cease and are of 
no force or effect whatever. In such a case the de»

. IT

Eli Bank shares are personal estate, assignable and

w

the directors may prescribe. The directors have 
power to make calls alter due notice, no call to ex
ceed 10 per cent, of each subscribed shaie. Such 
calls may be sued for and collected, or forfeited if not 
paid, The shares ca rry a " double liability," that is,

i

f! posit made with the Finance Minister is refunded.

1
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in case a bank’s assets are insufficient to meet its 
liabilities, a call or calls may be made on the stock
holders to the extent of their holdings of slock to 
meet the deficiency.

equity of redemption in mortgaged property. Money 
advanced in aid of ship building may be secured by a 
mortgage, or hypotheque on a vessel.

A bank may hold a warehouse receipt or bill of 
lading as collateral security, and acquire a right and 
title to the property designated therein. Loans may 
be secured also by the goods of a wholesale manu
facturer, or wholesale purchaser or shipper of products 
of agriculture, the forest, mine, sea, lakes, or rivers, 
or by live or dead stock on wh:ch advances have been 
made. The law regarding such securities is veiy 
strict, and the intention is evidently to prevent a 
bank from engaging in or becoming unduly involved 
in mercantile business.

to

ANNUAL STATEMENTS.

One most important feature in the Canadian bank
ing system is the regulation that, at each annual 
meeting the directors mutt submit a clear and full 
statement of the bank’s affairs, detailing the amount 
of stock paid in, the circulation, the deposits, the 
cash held, the value of real and other property 
owned, the amounts due on bills of exchange, dis
counted notes, mortgages and other securities, also 
the liabilities classified in detail with a statement of 
reserved profits, of overdue debts, etc. The books, 
coircspondcncc and funds of a bank arc, at all times, 
open to inspection by directors, but no person, not a 
director, is allowed to inspect the account of any 
customer of a bank.

DIVIDENDS AND CASH RESERVES.

i:
SS

in
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NOTE ISSUES.
The banks have power to issue notes payable to 

bearer on demand (but for no sum less than $$), 
but the total amount must not exceed the amount of 
the unimpaired capital of the issuing bank, and such 
notes are a first charge upon the bank in case of its 
insolvency, any debts due to the Federal or Pro
vincial Governments being a second charge. A 
further protection to the holders of notes issued by a 
Canadian bank is the deposit by each bank of an 
amount equal to $ per cent, of the average amount 
of its notes in a given period. This deposit is called 
“ The Bank Circulation Redemption Fund,” and is 
available towards redeeming the unpaid notes of an 
insolvent bank, and interest thereon at 6 per cent, 
from the day the bank suspends until the day 
announced for their redemption. This fund is avail
able without regard to the amount contributed by 
the bank in respect to whose notes the payments are 
made. Provision is made for adjusting the con
tributions of each bank in case the payments from 
the fund exceed the amount contributed by the 
bank whose notes have not been duly honoured.

Arrangements exist for ensuring the payment at 
par of the notes of any bank in Canada at Montreal, 
Toronto, Victoria, Halifax, St. John, N.B., Win
nipeg and Charlottetown, and every office of a bank 
must receive its own notes at par. When so re
quested a bank must pay any sum up to $ioo in 
Dominion notes.

rn
ig
ge
»y
y-
he
|e- Dividends are to be paid quarterly or half- 

yearly, but by no dividend or bonus must the capital 
be impaired, and if any such dividend is paid the 
directors arc jointly and severally liable for the 
amount as a debt due by them to the bank. Profits 
must be applied to restoring impaired capital.

Banks must hold not less than 40 per cent, of 
their cash reserves in Dominion notes, under a 
penalty of $500 for default. The Minister of Fi
nance is bound to arrange for the delivery of Domin
ion notes to any bank in exchange for specie in the 
cities of Montreal, Toronto, Halifax, Sti John, N.B., 
Winnipeg, Charlottetown and Victoria, and such 
notes are redeemable at the office for redemption of 
Dominion notes in the places where such specie is 
given in exchange.
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A Bank s Business defined.

Each bank may open branches, deal in gold, and 
silver coin and bullion, discount bills, lend money on 
hills of exchange, promissory notes, and other nego 
liable securities, or the stocks, bonds and obligations 
pf municipal and other corporations, or Dominion 
Provincial, British, foreign and other public securities 
and do generally a banking business. But a bank 
ran not buy, sell or barter merchandise, or engage in 
Ly 'other trade or business, or lend on its own 
Itock, or stock of any bank, or lend on mortgage, or 
hypothecation of land, tenements, or immoveable 
hruperty, or on ships, or vessels, but it may hold 
knd for its own use.ai d may take mortgages, etc., as 
Inllateral security, and acquire lands, etc., offered for 
■le under execution belonging to one of its debtors. 
I bank may also acquire an absolute title to lands,cte., 
trough a foreclosure, or obtaining a release of the

xk
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the

urn
Re-
:he ( To be continued in our next issue.)
the

I
tnd A Locomotive Factory for Montreal.—A company is 

staled to have organized to construct locomotives, which 
will erect its works at Longue Pointe, a short distance 
east of this city. This industry cannot be profitably con
ducted on a small scale, it is therefore probable that from 
;oo to 600 hands will be employed when the works are in 
running order. Such an addition to our local enterprises 
will be hailed with the liveliest gratification. If the fac
tory is successful it will add several thousands to the 
population of the city and suburbs.
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the premiums on the new stock will raise the 
Reserve Fund to $9,400,000 which, no doubt, will 
be augmented from balance of profit and loss 
account, at the close of the current year so as to 
make the Rest $10,000,000, thus giving the Bank of 
Montreal $24,000,000 as the amount of Its combined 
paid-up Capital and Reserve Fund.

diiBANK ON HOWTBBAL.

NEW ISSUE OF STOCK AT 70 PREMIUM. gr;
an

A special general meeting of the stockholders of 
the Bank of Montreal, presided over by the Honour
able Senator Drummond, Vice-President, was held 
on 7th inst., for the purposes indicated in the follow-

TI
fro
arr
cle

Ing resolutions
" Whereas the capital stock of the Bank of Mont

real is now $12,000,000 and it is expedient that the 
same should be Increased.

'• Be it, therefore, enacted by the shareholders of 
the bank assembled at the special general meeting 
held at the head office of the Bank of Montreal, the 
seventh day of January, 1903 ;

•* (1) That the capital stock of the Bank of Mont
real be, and the same is hereby increased by the 

of $2,000,000 divided into 10,000 shares of $200

pr<
A remarkable life insurance case. pei

thePAYMENT OF PREMIUM AFTER DEATH OF TIIE 
INSURED. am

tioi
Some time ago, after the following case had been 

decided by an English Court, we gave a brief state, 
ment of the facts as they had been presented and 

which the Court gave judgment in favour of

the
tha
the

upon
the defendant company. As this judgment was set 
aside by the Court of Appeal on 4th November last, 
by a decision against the life assurance company, we 
re-state the case as amended and give the precise 
words of the judgment which are reported in “ The 
Searchlight." I

The action was brought to recover £2,500 upon a 
policy of insurance granted by the General Life As- 

Company, of which company Mr. Freeman, 
the defendant, was the manager, upon the life of the e
Hon. Francis Charles Lawlcy. It appeared that 
Mr. Lawley was indebted to the plaintiff to the ex- 
tent of about £2,500, and it was arranged that he ■ j*P' 
should insure his life and assign the policy to the 
plaintiff. The policy, for £2,500, was dated 18th 
November, 1899, and was accordingly assigned to 
the plaintiff, the annual premium being £404 1 is. 8d., 
or £ 1 o 5 quarterly. The usual conditions as to thirty 
days prevailed. On 17th September, 1901, the 
quarterly premium due on 18th August had been in Eg

thirty days, the days of grace having thus ■ ^ 
expired, but on the following morning the plaintiff " 
paid the premium and received a receipt for it. It 
subsequently transpired that Mr. Lawley had died at

o'clock that morning, although at the time of ^■tcrl;

Brasum
each (£50 currency.)

•' (2.) The said increased stock shall, when the 
directors so determine, and from time to time if they 
think fit, be allotted to the then shareholders of the 
bank pro rata, and at such rate as is fixed by the 
directors, but no fraction of a share shall be so 
allotted ; provided that in no case shall a rate, be 
fixed hy the directors which will make the premium 
(if any) paid or payable on such stock so alloted ex
ceed the percentage which the reserve fund of the 
bank then bears to the paid-up capital stock 
thereof,.

for
1

aut

tiff
wei

surance

in I

« (3) Any stock allotted from time to time 
which is not taken up by the shareholder to whom 
such allotment has been made within six months of 
the time the notice of the allotment was mailed to 
his address, or which any shareholder declines to 
accept, and, or, any shares which shall not be allot
ted by reason of the provision hereinbefore contained 
against the allotment of fractions of a share, may be 
offered for subscription to the public, at such times, 
in such manner, and on such terms as the directors 
may prescribe.”

The motion was unanimously adopted. It was then 
moved by Mr. B. A. Boas and seconded by Mr 
John Crawford and passed unanimously :

“ That the directors be authorised to apply to the 
Dominion Parliament for an act subdividing the 
existing shares of the capital stock of the bank, and 
the shares of any increase of capital into shares of 
the par value of Si00 each.”

The following was moved by Mr. E. B. Greenshields> 
seconded by Mr. A. F. Gault, and was passed ;

« That by-law No. I be amended by substituting 
for the word ‘June’ in the third line of said by-law 
(as printed) the word ‘ December.' This amend
ment to by-law to take effect alter the next annual 
meeting in June."

In reply to an enquiry the Chairman announced 
that, the directors intended that the new stock 
should be allotted to shareholders at a premium of 
70 per cent, on the par value. When the above 
changes have been consummated the capital of the 
Rink of Montreal will amount to $!4,00<yxx\ and

so,
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paying the premium both the plaintiff and the 
pany were quite unaware of the fact, whereupon the 
company declined to pay the claim, on the ground 
that at the time of the death of Mr. Lawley the policy 
had become void by reason of the premium being in ^Bf tl 
arrtar, and that it could not be revived after the death 
of the person insured.
Mr. Justice Ridley and a special jury, the plaintiff 
stated that Mr. Lawley requested him to pay the 
premiums, and debit Mr. Lawley with the amount, 
and he had fiom time to time paid money in respect 
of the premiums. The jury found that, before Au'^Wj*- 
gust, 1900, the plaintiff’s clerk told a clerk of thc^* ^ 
insurance company that it was difficult to obtain thc^Jall 
premiums from Mr. Lawley, but that if Mr. Lawley
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did not pay the premiums within the thirty days' 
grace, he would bring the money on the next day. 
and the company's clerk assented to this 
The jury also found that the clerk had authority 
from the insurance company to make the above 
arrangement. The duty of the insurance company’s 
clerk who made the arrangement was to receive the 
premiums on policies and to give receipts. It ap
peared that in September, 1900, the plaintiff paid 
the quarter's premium two days late, and the insur
ance company’s clerk (the same clerk as above men- 
tioncd), with the sanction of the secretary, accepted 
the premium. Mr, Justice Ridley, however, decided 
that the payment of the premium after the death of 
the assured, even though made within the days of 
grace, was not a valid payment binding upon the 
insurance company, and accordingly gave judgment 
for the defendant company. Hence the appeal.

Mr. Justice Ridley's decision was given on the 
authoiity of " Pritchard vs. Merchants, etc., Life 
Assurance Company (3 C.B., N.S., 622), but in the 
Court of Appeal it was urged on behalf of the plain
tiff that if the verdict of the jury in the court below 
were correct the premium must be taken as having 
been paid within the days of grace ; that the remarks 
in Pritchard’s case were only dicta ; and, if that 
so, by the terms of the policy, the policy did not 
lapse by non-payment of the quarterly instalment of 
the premium on the due date though the assured 
died during the days of grace before the premium 
was paid. Against this it was principally con. 
tended, on behalf of the Company, that the days o 
grace were allowed with reference to an insurance 
in the future, and if the assured died within the days 
of grace and before payment of the premium, there 
was no life to insure. 1 he Court, however, allowed 
the appeal, and in delivering judgment the Master 
of the Rolls spoke as follows

“The ground of the appeal was, that certain ma
terial questions had not been left to the jury, and it 
was necessary for them, therefore, to see if there 
evidence that would have supported a verdict for the 
plaintiff had these questions been left to the jury to 
return an answer on. It seemed to him that there 
Was ample evidence to go to the jury on the question 
I t the authority of the clerk to accept the premium 
rn ^e thirty-first day, as there had clearly been an 
arrangement between the parties that the days of 
trace should be extended one day. Therefore, it 
inust be taken as if the premium had been a pay
aient made within the t hirty days of grace, and that 
llie jury would have so found. On that finding a 
lice question of law arose, whether payment within 
Die thirty days of grace, though made in fact after 
lie death of the assured, was in law a good payment 
I lien the death of the assured was unknown to either 
latty. In considering that point it was necessary to 
Innsider whether the payment was one of a series on

a policy current, or was a payment to renew or revive 
a policy that had lapsed. Here the policy, on the 
assumed finding of the jury, was current, and, more
over, the payment was a quarterly payment of a 
policy effected for a year, which period had not ex
pired. Those ocing the admitted facts, it was not 
necessary to deliberate whether the same considera
tions would apply in the event of the premium not 
being the fourth premium on a policy that was cur
rent. The conclusions the Court had come to was 
that this payment was a valid payment on a policy 
that had not lapsed, and, therefore, the plaintiff was 
entitled to recover the sum named in the policy.

The other judges concerned in the judgment which 
was entered for the plaintiff for ,£2,500 and £100 for 
interest.

The press, without exception, approves of this 
decision, the general verdict being that it would 
have been injurious to the business of the life 
panics had the above claim been disallowed.

course.

com-

ACTU AXIAL EXAMINATIONS.

The President of the Institute of Actuaries in 
his inaugural address uttered a strong protest against 
the far too prevalent custom of students " cramming" 
for actuarial examinations.

" Success, even brilliant success in any set of ex
aminations is no guarantee (though it may afford a 
strong presumption) of general efficiency. Success 
in life does not inevitably follow success in the 
■nation room, for the latter can be achieved by close 
attention to the subjects within the necessarily limit
ed bounds of the syllabus, to the absolut^exclusion 
of all that lies beyond it. It is common enough to 
find young men preparing for examinations who 
steadily decline to read anything that, as they ex
press it, " does not pay,’’ with the result that they 
emerge from the examination room, like Dickens' 
Sol Gills, "chock lull of science," but almost abso
lutely ignorant of everything beyond the techni- 
calitities of their profession ; and, what is 
ignorant of their ignerarree, and with an exaggerated 
estimate of their own abilities. This devoted atten
tion to text books, and the highly concentrated 
form in which knowledge is now obtainable for ex
amination purposes, may indeed defeat its own end, 
and perhaps the large proportion of failures to which 
I have referred may be partly the result of attempt
ing to take in too much at once in too short a time, 
and with a mind and intellect ill adapted to receive 
it, through the neglect of broader and more gen
eral intellectual training.

I have referred to the disabilities under which earlier 
students laboured, as compared with those of the 
present day, but those very disabilities may have 
been actually advantageous in so far as they com
pelled attention to the broad study^of principles, 
and made it necessary for them to think out for

were

exam-

worse,

was
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LIFE INSURANCE » JAPAN.Hi msclvcs miny matters which are now presented 
10 the moder.i student cut and died, ready to be 
*t 'icd, il possible, in the memory, to be produced 
in the same dry form in the examinit ion room, 
but which fail to obtain effectual entrance into the 
intelligence. 1 have heard of a schoolboy who suc
ceeded in the prodigious feat of learning by heart the 
whole ol the first book of Euclid, without having 
any idea of its meaning ; and I have seen answers 
to some of our own examination questions which 
have raised a suspicion of a similar process of as
similation of pages of the Text-Hook. Many of the 
failures of our examinees arise from hurry and 

perfect preparation, and too mechanical and ex
clusive attention to the special subjects in the syl
labus ; and it would be well if a longer time and slower 
pace were adopted, so as to allow of opportunity 
for the training of the intellect by general reading 
and the study of subjects not directly connected 
with the examination.

To some of you it may perhaps appear little short 
of ridiculous that 1 should recommend as a prepara
tion for our examinations that a student should take 
up the study of history or general literature, but I 
am quite sure that the deliberate study of some ap. 
parcntly remote subject not under the. forced draught 
w th which the technical subjects are studied, but deli
berately, quietly,and with no examination end in view, 
would so invigorate and brace the mental powers 
that the technical subjects would be more easily and 

completely mastered. I would especially recommend 
the study of the great masters of English prose, as of 
the greatest practical utility, not only by way of storing 
the mind with useful information,butas inducing dear- 

of 1 hot glit and lucidity of expression, qualities

The methods of conducting life insurance In 
Japan are about the same in many respects as in 
Canada, with the exception of canvassing. Agents 
who desire to interview a Japanese with a view to 
selling insurance remove their boots upon entering 
their house or place of bus ness and get down upon 
his marrow bones, the Jap does the same. They 
then discuss insurance in a kneeling posture.

There arc several native companies operating in 
Japan, a few of them fairly good, solid institutions. 
Competition is very keen. As a rule, the native 
companies charge lower rates than foreign com
panies.

The insurance department in .Tapan is, we are in
formed, veiy exacting in its requirements.

The Canadian Companies operating there are the 
Manufacturers and the Sun Life. The latter com
pany does an exclusively endowment business there, 
and reports Japan as being their most prosperous 

It is under the supervision of Dr. Macaulay.

IMI

agency.
The New York Life and the Equitable also have an 
agency there, as well as the Standard Life and other 
English companies.

Wealth is not so well distributed in Japan as it is 
in Canada. This is somewhat a disadvantage for
the agents.

INVIDIOUS COMPARISONS AS TO FOREIGN FIRE 
COMPANIES.

Invidious comparisons as to the respective strength 
of different fire insurance companies are doubly dis
agreeable ; they are irritating to those reflected 

and embarrassing to their defenders. Thisupon,
form of attack cannot be met without those who 
repel It committing the very same offence which 
they have to condemn as invidious comparisons call 
for a reply on the same lines. In the one case, 
however, there is the reprehensible offence of a wil
ful breach of propriety, of fairness and far too ofttn 
a disregard of truth, while in the case of the repel- 
iant there is the justification of self defence. When 
we read in an advertisement that American fire 
companies are the largest because the assets of one 
of them is over ten million dollars, which it is clearly

ness
olicn conspicuously absent from business documents, 
and not invariably found even in contributions to our 
own transactions.''.

Mr. Ralph I’rice Hardy in proposing a vote of 
thanks to the President paid him very high com
pliments on his eminent abilities and distinguished 
career. He eloquently endorsed the nrotest against 
“cramming" and exclusive devotion to professional 
studies. Mr. Hardy said ; I desire to impress upon 
the members-that never should they suffer them
selves to sink to the unfruitful level of mtrtprob- 
Um itJvtn, nor ever indolently rest in the lotus 
lands ol being skilled algebraists in their own special 
department, however important each of those attain
ments might be in its proper place."

stated can only be said of one foreign company, we 
are surprised at a highly respectable, substantial 
company publishing so invidious, so unfair a 
statement. It is surely a matter of common know - 
ledge to all engaged in fire insurance that there are 
British companies operating in the United States 
and Canada whose assets amount to an enormously 
larger sum than $10,000,000. There are 11 British 
fire companies operating in the States and Canada, 
the average of whose assets is $2 $,700,000. Thu 
fact is not sta ed in order in any way to disparagi

Thr Yi’kok Telku* ami,—Owing to difficulties with the 
Yukon telegraph ptdes and wires in the Yukon from 
Rtornu and »iiow. it lia* been decided to place an insulated 
cable on the surface of the ground as it done in wild 
legions in Africa.

MRi-
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American fire companies, but is called for to defend 
British fire, companies from an injurious and incorrect 
statement as to their assets.

The local members of the Executive Council are 
Mr. E. S. Clouston, President ; Messrs. H. Stikcman 
Thos. lzshe, E. !.. Pease, Jan cs Eliott and M. J. 
Prendergast.The appeal made to national feeling to 

support for home institutions is a natural and 
mendable one when it is based upon the further 
plea, that, such home institutions are intrinsically 
worthy of support It is not wise, however, to make 
patriotism an apology for weakness, or a substitute The press of the United States is much agitated 
lor the inherent strength which is essential to a over wh*t is described as a movement in Canada 
fire or life insurance company having a just claim for the boy coiling of American goods. The move- 
to public confidence. Such a question as “ why mcnt t0 which reference is made is the organisation 
patronize foreigners when you get the same thing at of the Canadian Preference League which exacts 
the same price from fellow countrymen, have a from its members the following p'edge I hereby 
very catchy sound, but they are like a boomerang associate myself with the Canadian Preference 
that may turn round and strike the sender. The f-eague and as a member thereof 1 pledge myself 
question when put by an American insurance com- to Eive preference when making purchases, to the 
pany, renders nugatory the claims of those '• fellow products of this country and to all articles of 
countrymen " in the United States who strcnuosly Canadian manufacture, when the quality is equal 
assert that the articles they provide arc not "the and the cost is not in excess of that of similar foreign 
same thing at the same price” as those sold by products or manufactuicd articles 1 also under- 
“ foreigners " in Canada and Great Britain, but are ta’<e lo B've preference to Canadian labour 
superior and cheaper. When, too, the plea is this country’s educational and financial institutions” 
made by an American company for patriotic sup* The pledge seems a very harmless one seeing that 
port being given to it because such patronage only binds a member to buy Canadian goods 
• gives business to those who give business to when it is not in his interest to buy foreign goods, 
you,” the plea could with equal justice, be made Only in the very rare case of the domestic and the 
by a Canadian or a British company for Ameri- foreign articles offered f r sale, being precisely equal 
can patronage, because the people of Canada and in quality and price does the pledge come into 
of the old country give an enormous amount 6f operation. If a purchaser can get better value for 
business to the people of the United States. For money by buying Canadian goods, he scarcely 
example, in the year ending June 30, 1902, the needs a pledge to make him give the preference
people of the United Kingdom bought goods from to the products of home industry. If he can get
the Americans to amount of $548-595. ' 17. and in better value for his money by buying foreign goods
the same year Canadians bought United States the pledge does not require him to sacrifice his
goods to extent of $109,421,666. So the Britishers interests to his patriotism. In ninety nine case out
gave the Americans a total amount of business last of a hundred members of the Canadian Preference

League in making their purchases will act very much 
like Canadians who have not the privilege of belong, 
ing to that organization. Professor Gold win Smith 
denounces the

secure
com-

the alleged boycotting
GOODS in CANADA.

OF AMERICAN

and to

own

year to extent of $658,016,783, which constituted 
one-half of the export business of the United States. 
Surely such customers are entitled to better treat
ment than being told not to expect to do any business 
in the United States. movement as an attempt to repel con. 

nection with the United States by systematically 
boycotting American goods. There is a much more 
effective boycott in the United States against Can- 
adian goods, but there they do not call it a boycott 
they call it a tariff, and even Professor Gold win 
Smith does not feel called upon to denounce it as 
specially hostile to Canada.

There is

CANADIAN BANKERS ASSOCIATION.

A meeting of the Executive Council of the 
Canadian Bankers' Association was held in this city 
yesterday afternoon at the Bank of Montreal. 
Among those in attendance were Mr. H. E. Walker, 
General Manager Canadian Bank of Commerce ; 
Mr. D. R. Wilkie, General Manager Imperial Bank ; 
Mr. T. G. Brough, General Manager Dominion 
Hank ; Mr. D. Coulson, General Manager Bank of 
Toronto ; J. McKinnon, General Manager Eastern 
Townships’ Bank ; H. S. Strathy, General Manager 
1 riders' Bank ; and W. E. Stavert, Manager Bank 

of New Brunswick.

no reason whatever why Canadians 
should not be encouraged to show their appreciation 
of, and even a preference for articles of Canadian 
produce and manufacture. Whether much can be 
accomplished in this direction by a league and a 
pledge is doubtful but the belief ol the average Brit* 
on in the efficiency of leagues and pledges is some
thing astonishing. When he makes up his mind to
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chief evils ol Trusts, many of which he admitted were 
counterbalanced by corresponding advantages :

•• Destruction of competition ; the management 
of local industries by absentees in the interest ot 
absentee capital ; destruction of local public spirit, 
fraudulent capitalization ; secrecy ; management lor 
the private benefit of the officials ; the power to cor
rupt elections, and in some cases to corrupt the 
courts ; the want of personal responsibility to pub ic 
sentiment ; the absence of personal liability for con- 
tracts or wrongdoing ; the holding of vast properties 
in mortmain, in the 11 dead hand," if we may use the 
ancient phrase in English law.

do something or not to do something his first impulse 
is to join a society for doing or not doing something. 
Take, for instance, such a simple mittcr as the ques
tion to drink or not to drink.
Briton decides for himself (generally in the affirmative) 
and acts accordingly and that is all there is about it. 
The Briton scorns such a simple uninteresting and

social club and 
He can join the

-i
* l

1
The averge non*

c

I
:

cbarren procedure. He can join a 
entertain himself and his friends, 
the Anti-Treating League and entertain himself but 

his friends. He can join the Band of Hope and 
entertain neither himself nor his friends. Finally, he 
can join the Canadian Preference League and entertain 
himself and his friends with Scotch, Irish or Bourbon 
always provided he is not offered Canadian 1’orty 
Rod of equal quality and no greater cost.

f
f
c

not
h
; • The above is drastic enough, but it is outdone by 

Clause 8, by which "the Attorney-General of the 
United States may at any time require of any 
poration, joint stock company or other association 
so engaged, any statement he may think fit in regard 
to the conduct of its business." He may calf for 

transactions in which it has

1
icor-

’ a

l>

prominent topics.
lists of all contracts or 
sold goods below market price and the reasons there
for. A penalty of $5,000 or a year's imprisonment

of driv-

A bill designed to place Trusts under strict regu- 
introduccd in the American Senate Plations was

by Senator Hoar on 17th December, but was only 
completed and published in full on 5th inst. The 
bill requires every company engaged in commerce 
with foreign nations, or among the several States to 
comply with its conditions. The first clause or
dains that, every such company

- 1st. — Shall file a statement in the office of 
the Interstate Commerce Commission, signed and 
sworn to by its president, treasurer, general manager 
and a majority of its directors, or by the persons 
exercising the powers usually exercised by such 
officers and directors of such corporations, joint stock 
companies and other associations on or before the 
lith day of Sept, in the year 1904, shall on or be
fore the 15th day of Sept, in each year there
after file a like statement, showing : 2nd —1 he 
amount of its capital stock. 3rd-Thc market value 
of the same. 4th—How much of the same has been 
paid in in full in cash; or if the same has not been 
paid in full in cash, what has been received by the 
said corporation, in lieu thereof, and the value ol 
whatever shall have been so received by it. 5‘h— 
The names of all the officers and director of such 
corporation, and all agents intrusted with the general 
management of its affairs. 6th—The amount it has 
paid in dividends during said period, the rate ol 
percentage ol such dividends, and times of paying 
the same. 7th—A statement of all the stock owned 
by it of any other corporation, specifying the corpora
tion, and the number and value of shares in each ; 
the ameunt of its cwn stock held by other corpora
tions, ard the value thereof, and the amount ot 
stock in other corporations held in trust for it, or in 
which it has any interest, directly or indirectly, ab- 
solute or conditional, legal or equitable, specifying 
the corporations, joint stock companies, or other 
associations."

is imposed for “any action for the purpose 
ing out of business any other person engaged therein, 
or for selling any article upon conditions which re
strain its sale by the purchasers." A later clause 
practically gives the Attorqey General power to dis-

servants" for any

si
is
t<i si
acharge "the officers, agents or 

Company charged with offending against this Act tl
d
tfSuch inquisitorial powers given to a State official 

and penalties so heavy imposed for doing what is 
the established, universal practice of merchants and 
manufacturers will arouse overwhelming opposition 
to the anti-Trust Bill.
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aThe mayoralty election in Toronto placed Alder- 

Urquhart at the head of the poll. There were 5 
candidates, Mayor Howland and ex-Alderman Lamb 
being the formidable ones. The result is said to have 
been a great surprise, but it 
those of any experience, that in a contest where the 
vote of one party is split up amongst three candi
dates, there is almost a certainty that the candidate 
who has the united support of the other party will 
poll more votes than any one of his three opponents. 
The Mayor elect is an able man ol high character ; 
he has had some municipal experience as an alderman 
and has progressive ideas regarding the need* of a 
city and management of civic affairs. We wish hima 
successful career as Mayor. The defeat of Mr. How
land, however, is not encouraging to men of culture, 
ad ministretive ability and social standing aa candi
dates for municipal honours.
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A judgment just rendered in England renders a 
Trades Union legally reponsible for damages caused 
by a strike. As the result ol an appeal to the House 
of Lords that Court set aside the plea that a trades 
union or trades society was not a corporation that 
could be sued, its decision reading :—

“ II the legislature has created a thing which 
own property, which can employ servants and which 
can inflict injury, it must be taken to have impliedly 
given power to make it surable in the courts of law 
for injuries purposely done by its authority and pro
curement"

This is the most important judgment ever rendered 
respecting unincorporated associations ; it brings all 
such bodies as trades unions within the pale of the 
law. In consequence of this decision the Society of 
Railway Servants, which o-ganized a strike in 1900 
against the Taff-Vale Railway Co., is condemned to 
pay $140,000 as damages to that Company.

a recent address, asked if the physician could not in 
some cases stay the hand of the surgeon with ad
vantage to the patient. He said :

*• The immunity with which the most formidable 
operations are now performed has given a confidence 
— might I not say a recklessness possibly—which 
renders the staying hand of the physician of price
less value. Especially is this true when, as it some- 
times happens, the inexperienced surgeon hurriedly 
resorts to a tentative operation to establish a dia
gnosis where one more experienced would 
reason for the procedure. I have more than once 
observed the medlesomcnesss of a surgeon to be in 
direct ratio to the measure of his inexpérience,"

The latter sentence contains a severe indictment, 
but much the same thing was said a few months 
ago by an eminent New York surgeon who declared 
as the rtsult of wide observations as a Coroner that, 
in a number of operations for appendicitis that had 
ended fatally, there was no such disorder in the 
sufferer, nor any justifying cause for a surgical opera
tion. We are inclined to think that Sir William’s 
allusions were to hospital practice, where the tempta
tion is strong to young surgeons to acquire experi
ence, for, in private practice, it is the rule to have 
the advice of a physician in good standing when an 
operation seems to be required.

can

see no

The United States Steel Corporation and the 
Pressed Steel Car Company have entered into 
arrangements for enabling their workmen to become 
shareholders in the respective companies. The plan 
is for the men to pay a small instalment down and 
to continue paying monthly instalments until the 
stock is paid for. The ajnount unpaid on the stock 
allotted is to be treated as a loan at 4 or 5 per cent., 
the shares to c.-rry dividends in favour of the 
during the period the instalments are being paid $0 
they would gain the difference between the 4 or $ 
per cent, charged on the loan and the dividends 
which would be at rate of 7 or more per cent. 
Many of the workmen look with suspicion on the 
scheme, their feeling ol hostility to capital causing 
them to feel as the men of old did, who said, •• We 
fear the Greeks bringing gift#." It is thought such 
a plan would check strikes, would cause men to give 
bitter service, and take a personal interest in the 
business. The scheme would so work while every
thing went on prosperously, but, let depression come, 
let lower wages be proposed, let prices fall below the 
dividend earning point, then there would be trouble 
with the workmen shareholders.

FIRE LOSSES IN CANADA FOR DECEMBER. 1BOS.men
I>ate. Ixx-atlon. Risk.

Saw Mill,
(.’«nt». Country Store, 
Slore ami Conte.,

Woollen Mill, 
l-nrrigan Factory, 
Fiai Mill

Slore- ami Conta.,

taxe.
Die. 1 Tliompeon, N.8.,

•• 2 Bithuret, N.B.,
“ 3 Dauphin, Man.,
“ 8 Aylmer, Que.,
** 9 Brantford, Ont,
- 10 I arr-toro1, N.8.,
“ 10 St Mary’-, Ont.,
11 11 Quebec,
'• 12 Vault lei It Hill,
“ 12 Prince Albert, Slnree and Dwlgi ,
“ 12 Gnnenoque, Spring Works,
" 14 1-evie, Que., Hotel and Stores,
11 14 Montreal, Stores ami Dwlgn.,
" I® Rotrerval, Que., Sa-lr and Dour Factory,
“ *8 Broc It Tills, Belling Factory, 2,000

18 Montreal, Cigar Par tory and Conte., 68,400
“ IS (irand Hirer, Que., Ilwlg. and Conte., 4,170
“ 15 Dun a-, Out., Stores and Conta , 8,618
" H Charlottetown, Market llldg. and Cents., 6,8(0
“ 23 Turcot Village, Dwlge. ar d Conte.,
“ 28 Toronto, Dairy,
" 14 Quelec, Hotel and Conte, and Adj.

Bldgs,, 41,280
* 24 Woodstock, Ont., Printing Office and Cent-., 2,643 
“ 74 Braiiiplun, Ont., Store and Conte., 22.700
" 24 Cornwall, Hotel and Conte.,
" 30 Kt. John, N.B., Wires. Slnree and Conte., 24,000 

27 Toronto, Planing Mills,
*' 29 Almonte, Store and Conte.,
" 23 M-otreal, Hardware Stock,
" 23 Cobourg, Butler Factory,
“ IS Montreal, Pajier Slock,
" 23 '■ Leather Block,

$2,000
4,000
8,000
3,300

31,000
22,600

1,000
3,200
1,100
3,000
7,700
2,600

18,200
300

1,4.riU
1,000

8M6
Sir William Hingston’* fame as a surgeon stands 

so high both on this continent and in Great 
Britain that his judgment on matters relating to 
:hc faculty ha* excep'ional weight. It has been 
utdtly suspected that operations of a serious 
nre now
have, it i* believed, ar sen against life companies, 
owing to these needles* operation*. Sir William, in

9,000
3,800
6,000
1,700
2 :mo
2,000nature

made without adequate cause. Claims ,,$307,643 
Add 20 p.c. fur unrrpnrted l,o#re-rind hones under $1,000. 61/08

$369,061
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fhi agreed that among their number, to the lait aurvivor, the 
minimum of distress and destitution shall be wrought by 
dicth ; and their number is so large that the future of life 
insurance is practically backed by the credit of the nation. 
Can any intelligent man fail to see the strength, usefulness 
and majesty of this great organization which stands for 
human helpfulness ? Can he say, “1 will have none of it ? 
It so he will be like the freak navigator who declines passage 

trans Atlantic steamship and starts for the other side 
frail rowboat in which, unfortunately, his family is also 

embarked.—Exc.

eW»AI» HOTE VOIDS POLICY.
of till. United Stall'» liiiuilcd down * 

of velu T. la-wla r. Iowa 
from the Circuit Court for

The Supreme Court 
decision on Monday In the caste 
Life Insuntmv Company. In error 
the northern district of Tenia which I* reiiorlcil us follow» 

York Chronicle":—'The decision determines 
iuntilctliig is mat met Ions «hull prevail 

In the federal courts upon note» given In imyniout of pre- 
iiilutn*. The note given In payment of the Itrst premium 

It» hack the atlpulatloo that lu default 
et vise and deter-

In the “New 
which one of two;

on a
in ausually lierire upo'i

when due the |aillcy shallof payment
mine. In eome etatea It lui» 
diettli within the year the company must |uiy the fn<v of 
the policy, deducting. In case of default of payment of the 
premium note, the amount thereof with Interest; tiwt the 
Stipulation on the back of the note was no part of the uu 

contract between the iwirtles, hut was considered 
only aa evidence of debt by the Insured to the company.

It ha* I mm* 11 held that the stipulation wae 
of the contract and that default of payment ter-

Itccii held that In case of PERSONAL.

D. Hunter, Toronto, representing the 
Standard Life, in the Province of Ontario, was in Mont
real this week, visiting the Head Office for Canada.

G. H. Allen, General Inspector for the Standard Life 
Assurance Company, left on January 4. lor Halifax and a 
two months' trip in the Maritime Provinces.

Ma. W.

aura uce

In other stale» 
a pert 
ruinated the policy.

Justice McKenna, In announcing the decision and opin
ion of the court. Wild that It had taken note of the con. 
trariety of decision», ami had come to the conclusion that 
the stipulation was a |«irt of the contract; that the mind» 
of the two parties hail met with regard to Its term», and 
that automatically, without amrinative action by the com
pany, such a» ■eliding noth-c of the approach of the date 
of maturity of the note, of default of payment the policy

got»* aid giem*.
At Home and Abroad.

I Insurance against Appendicitis.—By a new form of 
medical insurance in England lor the sum of five shillings 
the expenses of an operation for appendicitis are covered 
up to $1,000, which sum is also payable, in the event of 
death resulting from appendicitis, either with or without 
an operation.

Fire at Dawson City.—On .10th December a fire is re
ported to have occurred in Dawson City causing a loss 
„l feo.ooo, chiefly a poor class of buildings. The tempera
ture

e
lapsed.

In the raw* before the court the hnatuind of the plain
tiff gave hie note, with the atlpulatlon on Its Imek. for the 
payment of the premium on hla pulley and afterward paid 
ho uttentton to It Default wae made, and when death 
enaneil the widow aued to recover on the pulley. The 
lower courts held the company liable for the face of the
policy, leas the amount of the premlt.......... and Interval
thereon, hut the Supreme Court reversed the Judgment» 
and remanded the caw- for further proceedings.

It was alwi ileclded by the Supreme Court on Monday. 
In the caae of the Knights Templar and Masons’ Life In- 
damnify Company r. Boss It. Jarman, that what la known 
aa the “anlelde statute" of Missouri applies to pollclea 
by the Indemnity company In that atate, and that, despite 
the fart that the pulley contain» a provision of voldanre 
In raw of anlelde, whether while sane or Inanne. a policy 
must he paid In caw the ineured committed anlelde while

i
$ is said to have been 40 below zero.

Landlords, Tenants and Insurance.—A decision of 
the appellate court in Chicago makes the landlord respon
sible for the action of his tenant if the latter violates the 
provision of the insurance policy 
hard on the landlord, who cannot possibly keep watch over 
the premises he has let.

Satirising Overdone Economy.—The outcry for re
duced expenses is thus satirised by the "Insurance Post’: 
"How is it with your ratio of blotting paper consumed, 
Mister Underwriter, and has there been any riotous pro
digality on soap, towels, rubber bands and janitor service? 
You must look to these things, you know, else you may 

to suffer in your own opinion of yourself as an 
economist, and as an expense-reducer extraordinary."

January Dividende—The following Ontario loan corn- 
dividends were payable on 1st inst:

the building This ison

■
X In* no.

the ruruBE or un imurarce is backed
EY THE EATIOE'S CREDIT.

When it ii Mid that thu is the age of insurance, especially 
of life insurance, and that the man who fails to take out 
insurance misses a good thing and deprives his family of 
something it should have, we should endeavour to make the 
point as clear as we can We have seen that the life insurance 
rompantes are obligated to pay Nine Thousand Million Dollars
to the people of the United States under policies now in force. I F»ny ___ - .
That ii one way of pulling it Stated m another way. the Timwtefcel1 *£•£;” l/oudon A Canadian.!! :I0>
people of the United States have agreed to contribute and I ^ H^hinfl Û»...... 42,00 • Cat ada I'ernianeeU... 90,00
distribute among themselves, their heirs, administrators and | n „ |,1 mg A 1,0a1.......... 4s,445
assigns, this sum of money, under cerlain conditions The 
people iand compound interest) must provide this money.
Life insurance is merely the organizatiim, the machinery, the 
clearing house through which the exchanges ire to lie effect
ed. The money must lie paid in before it can he paid out, and 
the paying in »• well as the paying out—«imply to take care 
of the insurance now in force—will run for fifty years or 
lunger Where in finance is there a greater organization, not 
tv say a greater urganired thrift, than this ? For fifty years 
hi nix. and longer, millions of persons have arranged and

!
t

■U FaATEBNALS in Trouble- The Fraternal Order of
made that itAmerica is about collapsing Charges are 

issued false reports, and compromised claims. The 
Covenant Mutual Life, of Galesburg, is about being cleared 
away. Its last remaining asset, the office building, was 
recently sold. The receiver tried to get hold of the dc- 

in the hands of the government at Ottawa, but filled,

:
>

posit I-----
a* it was all taken to pay the claims of Canadians.1
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Applications to Parliament.—-The last "Official 
Gazette" contains notices of the following applications to 
Parliament next session. The Dominion Burglary Guar
antee Co. will ask to change its title to "The Dominion 
Guarantee Co.," with power to guarantee titles to real 
estate. The City and County Bank will seek an Act of 
Incorporation. The Canada Permanent will ask power to 
lend on bonds and stocks. The Mutual Fire Insurance, 
Co., of Montreal, will ask for authority to change its 
name to "Montreal Fire Insurance Co." The North
west Bank of Canada will apply for Act of Incorporation. 
Another bank is spoken of to be organized in Winnipeg.

The Caledonian Insurance Company having leased 
their offices in the ground floor of the British Empire 
building. Notre Dame St., to the British Canadian Wheat 
Raising Co., is now occupying temporary quarters on the 
upper floor of the same building.

1 Policy — Change in Interest — Vacancy — Incum- 
firance.—A provision in a fire insurance policy that the 
transfer, incumbering or vacating of the property, or any 
change in the relations of the parties, without written 
notice to the company, would invalidate the policy, is 
valid.—From "Legal Notes in Rough Notes."

1
>

Special Hazards, as commonly written by the general
ity of companies, are, says "The New York Chronicle," 
the bane of fire insurance. They seem attractive to inexperi
enced underwriters, the premiums, of course, being large 
(which tend to swell the receipts), no thought being taken 
of the fact that the hazard is great and the chances against 
the company, unless the risk has been thoroughly and 
critically examined by an expert. Few things are more 
deceptive than a manufacturing establishment, purporting 
to have "all the modern appliances for extinguishing 
fires," and yet, among the number of losses in this class 
during recent years, many of them were supplied with 
these very "appliances," regardless of cost, but which 
when the time of trial came, availed nothing.

e
Receivers appointed for Companies in 1902.—Last 

>ear receivers were appointed for the following com
panies:—Insurance Co. of State of Pennsylvania; Kear 

Fire, Concord; Lincoln Ins. and Bank Co., Ham-e sage
mond, Ind.; Western F. M. and P. G.. Chicago; Bergen 
County Fanners'; Continental Fire Ass., Fort Worth, 
Texas; Midland Mutual Fire, Kansas; Minnesota Farm 
Mutual, Texas Home Mutual. Underwriters Fire Asso.,

a

Dallas. Texas.

Re insurances, 1902.—Citizens, New York, re insured 
in Phénix, Brooklyn; Eagle, New York, re-insured in 
North British and Mercantile; Erie, Buffalo, re-insured in 
.Etna. Hartford; Equitable, Snow Hill, Md., in Delaware, 
Dover; Franklin, Columbus, in New York Underwriters 
Agency; Franklin, Evansville, Ind.; in American, Newark; 
First National, South McAlester, in Druggists' National; 
Indiana, in Granite State; German. Indianapolis; Amcri- 

Newark. The Imperial re insured its Pacific Coast

of

The Man who takes out a policy of fire insurance is 
not only a purchaser of supposed indemnity, but, he at 
the same time lends his money, "in the case of cheap insur 
ance," to the company or concern that "promise»" the 
largest return for his investment—the premium. But, m 
too many instances, in his unbusiness like anxiety to-"get 
something for nothing," he entirely overlooks the worth 
of the security he obtains for his advances, and not in
frequently suffers the consequence of his endorsement of 
some one or other of the horde of wildcats, Lloyds or 
individual underwriters, not only in the amount of 
premium he has paid, but also in his inability to realize 
upon his contingent "bills receivable," when a loss occurs. 
The man who purchases such questionable indemnity is 
but investing in a lottery, with almost all the chances 
against him.

:d
of
ut

can,
business with the London Assurance.

e-
ISS Messrs. Fbtherstonhaugii & Co., patent solicitors, 

Canada Life building, furnish us with the following list of 
patents granted to Canadians in the following countries. 
Any further information may be readily obtained from 
them direct:—Canadian Patents.—J. Walker, sash weights; 
1 E. Weatherbee, boiler stoves: H. S. Worthington, car 
couplers; N. Colin, cattle guards. America* Patents.— 
Peter H. Cowper, hydraulic valve; I. P. Doolittle, cover 
fastening for fruit jars or similar vessels; H. D. Ells, 
dust-guards for carriage axles; C. A. House and J. J. 
Keewatin, grain door; A. Landry, stove; C. C. Longard, 
wrench; E. A. Marshall, jar cover seal; L. L. Merrifield, 
producing gas from peat; C. Warren, sub-bass for self- 

C. Warren, motor for self-playing

ra-

of

[he
is

ver

What doe» the Special Aoent Kxpect? In hi» ad- 
drew» at the LouIhvIIIv Convention, Mr. Mnr»hnU, Jun., 
■aid In reference to Üil» question, "I onde hoard It said 
that an Immrnnce company without a Rpcclni agent waa 
like the play of ‘Hamlet* with no representation of the 
melancholy Dane—a spectacle tit for god» ami men to 
laugh at-ami a company, In my Judgment, that attempted 
to do an agency buslnea* without field men would eovu 
find lfcaelf In aertoua difficult le». In making an appoint
ment, the iqieclal should finit give a clear Idea of the linen 
to lie written and cla»He» to be avoided. ln»l»tlng that the 
agent follow’ these ln»truetlons closely, absolutely declin
ing to commit the conumny to any proposition not In 
accord with nuch Instruction», unie»» flr»t receiving 
authority from the general office. Those of ua who have 
traveled In the field realise what an lmmen»e relief It I» 
to find an agent who atlll believes In the good, old-fashion
ed principle of keeping Individual regtotera, each eom- 
(Mtny'a bualncwa then being separate and distinct. If the 
reglater la kept to date and a full and complete record 
made of all policies, cancellation», transfers and Indorse
ments, It would enable the wpectal agent to get through 
his work quicker and possibly spend more time with the 
agent In developing the company's Interests along other 
channels."

re-
it":
led, playing organs.iro- organs.ce?
nay Contract—Spoliation of Policy—Burden of Proof:

Where, in an action on a fire insurance policy, it ap
peared that a clause attached to the policy when delivered 
had been removed, the burden was on plaintiff to disprove 
or explain the spoliation.

Where, in an action on a fire insurance policy, the court 
submitted an instruction detailing the facts necessary for 
plaintiff to show in order to recover, and directing that he 
vould recover if such facts were shown, the omission of 
the issue of a spoliation of the policy by plaintiff was not 
prejudicial error, in view of another instruction submitting 
that issue, and stating that plaintiff could not recover 
less he proved there was no spoliation while the policy 
was in his hands.

(Judgment for plaintiff below. Here affirmed against 
company).

Burton v. American Guaranty Fund Mut. Fire Ins. Co. 
(Mo. C. A.):

70 Southwestern Reporter (November 26, 1902), 172.
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alarmed a catanil MMtt* a WlM vase. The vraah no
. -Tin- shipbuilders of the I eleopli * on the tntde close by Huit the animal sprang up

.^TJ 'Ch Of T\2 alu! thVwe ^n,

—thr:rrt::f, rrM1zsjss r rr,-to:^ ,h.
„f some £15,0UU damage was caused. The commetloe had so disastrous 

effect on the old lady a nerves that she died shortly afti»r-
of her aunt's

l

cover
scheme The Insurance 
cumiiietitiiry on
'fhiirsda? evening da in* Re to the extent 
... raiwd by a fire a. the I-even
rrr szjtz «»
Its .he.1 in «.... h I» lielng built Mutinrock 1U the N-*
'zrz'^ "^"rù^Zioà î* i h, >«. ..........................

shsd hetng proved sue windows not left o, u. or Wvres vas» or lamps, or «1-.-
r"'tl> « filü the «re spread the 1........light ,ry not owned, or .ha. a young lady should no. have an

hev, n,„ |llU> taogaw or tlisi.issi. Even as It | aunt and a lover at one and the same Urn*.

,1» haw appro ra to have Iss u suffleleutl) sirlou. to 
lMve erlpphsl any youthful «re ofllee that might have 
been van-ving shipbuilder. risks wholesale.

,#e f«»regotiig roinei

On learning the Indirect causewards.
M. Relehart.”death, the young lady refusal to marry 

The “Review,” I»udou. Eng., given the ulwve, but omits 
Stating what Is the moral. Is It that, billiard» should not 

eat should not be kepi, or,

CALENDARS. DIARIES. POCKET BOOKS, ETC.

A Goon Keampl. to Kou.ow.-Th, "Searchlight" gives 
a list ol Ide offices that commenced a- fraternal». the 
Clergy Mutual, the Kr.eml»' Provident, the National I n, 

the Temperance (now Umied Kingdom Temper- 
Provident, and the Provident Clerk» hie offices 

all in their early days Friendly Soc,el.es pare and 
simple having hern originally registered under -he Vricn.V 

which remained in force for a long 
The Joint Stock Com

all friendly societies issuing 
and a Friendly 

order to

One of the pleasant duties of the opening week of the 
New Year is the examination and acknowledgment of the 
Calendars. Pocket Books and Diaries sent out by in sur-

of reloan and other companies, for the purpose
minding their friends in esse and in fosse, those already 
secured and those hoped for, ol their several claims for 
support during the year just entered upon. To the 
senders of the following have our best thanks and good

ante I

ly Societies Art. iff».
without much amendment. 

Act. 1X44. brought
time wishes for a prosperous new year.

policies above ijno within its range.
Ucd'dMe Arrangement' The las. instance of a friendly

foundation in Ilk», accumulated sufficient funds 
the £jo.ono deposit. Iiecame incor- 

thc Companies Act. Hkn. as a company 
members' responsibility being 

£,oo assured " "Go thou and do 
fraternal» suggested by

T11 a Stanharii Like Assuiawce Com pa* y ha, issued a 
Almanac Diary for the pocket, or desk. Thevery tasty

fault, however, of this publication is that it is so dainty as 
to be a temptation to lady visitors to offices. It will find 
its way to tioudoir tables and library desks, where, prob
ably, it will excite an interest in life assurance that may 
prove of advantage to the Standard Life. Besides this 
lojou Almanac the Standard sends a business man's desk 
Diary which is bound, and another, a weekly sheet Diary. 
Both of them will be found very useful.

from its 
to enable it to make
porated under 
limited try guarantee, the 
hxed at I» for every L 
likewise" is the advice to some
above changes. The Tank or Montreal Calendar is a work of art. 

The illuminations arc of exceptional beauty, the title being 
especially effective. The groups of maple leaves are 
charming displays of colour. Pictures are given of the 
bank's old building, its present one, and as it will appear 
when improvements in progress arc complete.

The Cakapian Bank of Commerce Savings Depart
ment issues a dainty Calendar, the size of an inviUti in 

social function. The shield with the bank s 
colours, girdled by a wreath of maple leaves and sur
mounted by a gold caduccus, is an elegant bit of work.

nr that not 
w Ito enter the

Vai.linu.-1 pnwumeInsurance ltusiNKaa a» a
out of twenty live imnmore than one 

business of life Insure live make» « 
This seems a

really colispleuous 
small per cent, of eue-'Trrr.,:::: s

out of twenty five who ent.Ts any of the ordinary lln< 
rvatly conspicuous success or nis 

that of half

sue,-es» of tin* work.

of eouimcree makes 11

.... ring upon
ebown av.MWtlonu for life, assuming that each lui. «pial 
ability Integrity, determination anil Industry assuming 
that one enters the law. another tieoomea a phyatebin. 
another a eergnoo. one a mnnufa.turer, another enter.

card to a

The Royal Insurance Company's Calendar is unique 
in design and elegant in effect. On a white ground are 
placed three maple leaves in their June and Kali richness 
„( colour, from a deep green to a blaze of purple and red. 
As the leaves are embossed the effect is most striking and 

The title is in gothic letter illuminated in ;o!d,

a mercantile carver, and one adopts life Insurance as 
I liellevr It frill prove to lie true, ninehis life railing 

time* out of ten. that If you will at the end of five year. 
eon.Uler the relative luvreaa which have been achieved 
by caeli and all of I hear gentlemen, you will find that the 
man who entered the lift, I mm ranee Held has rapidly out 
dlstaniNNl all of rhe other* In the r<■anils aeootnpRalied. and 

future Is rl|HT with pminlae than I» the future of

realistic
Indian red and blue. The Royal crown and monogram, 
R 1C, adorn the upper and lower corners, and an oval 
shield contains the Royal arms. "A thing of beauty" is 
the Royal Calendar.Iliât his

any one of the others. 1. M Hamilton.
The I.tVEirooi. A Louno* A Gloie Calendar is some

what sombre, but it will be a favourite with those who 
prefer quirt colours thst do not weary the rye, a, the 
figures are very clear and easily readable at a distance.

nil Li Aim Hall. "M Itch-hart.A Fier, a Oat anp a .... ...
raiding in Paria, while playing billiard. In bis bouse, bit 
a ball an hard that It bounded through an open window, 
falling through the glee roof of « room In the next bonne,

--------------- ----------------—
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Tiik Phénix, ok Brooklyn's card is a study in white, 
Idue and hrown. whose harmony is a standard. It is 
effective tluiugli by no nivans costly. »

Tiik Crown Like Insurance Company’s Calendar is 
made up largely of portraits of the President and Direc
tors. The centre contains a copy of the Company s 
policy, which is flanked by tables of premium rates, which 
is a special feature of this Calendar. The letterpress is 
well executed, and the general effect is novel and at
tractive.

The Massachusetts Mutual Accident Association has 
i.ooured us with its card for 1903.

Massas. Mouton, Phillips & Company send an 
\lmanac with their best wishes.

La Presse sends a sheet Almanac of novel design and 
, fleet is artistic.

1

1

The Massachusetts Mutual Accident Association 
mmis a Diary that is nicely printed, light and handy.

t
Tiik Mutual Liff. Assurance Company, of Canada, 

issues a Calendar that is resplendent with brilliant 
colouring. The ground is scarlet, on which are the title 
in hold white fetters, 
of Justice with a Beaver at her feet, implying, we presume, 
that Canada is ever sheltered by Law and Order.

The London & Lancashire Fire Insurance Com- 
iwy issued a very tasty Almanac; smaller than usual, 
but likely to be generally used for desks.a The centre is occupied by a figure

La Patrie favours us with a picture Almanac, the 
principal figure in which is a lady pointing out to a crowd 
how rapidly "La Patrie" has progressed.

Lloyd* Plate Glass Insurance Company, ok New 
York, Head Office for Canada, Toronto, puts out a very 
s,d>er sheet Almanac which will he a good foil for a 
highly coloured one.

Tm National Life Assurance Company forwards a 
v.ird that is commendable for its quiet elegance, which, 
however, docs not detract from, but rather enhances its 
value for the business purposes of this class of publication

The Queen Insurance Company’s Calendar runs a close 
artistic race with that of. the Royal. It is remarkably 
chaste with touches of brilliance. The Q in Queen is made 
(mm The Garter, with the motto "Honi soit qui mal-y- 
pviise,"' the centre being filled up with the heraldic Lion jf 
Scotland, the Harp of Ireland, and England's three Lion. 
The illuminated lettering surpasses any work yet shown in 
a Calendar for its charm of colouring.

The Excelsior Insurance Company's *»rd has a 
vigorously drawn figure of Longfellow’s character, who 
varried a banner with the strange device—“Excelsior!” 
The ambitious youth is represented as arrayed in the 
brilliant clothes for mountain ^limbing, which, may be, 
account for his trip ending fatally.

Messrs. Eastmurf. & Ligiitbouvne, Toronto, send a 
-mall, prettily decorated card showing the different com
panies they manage or represent, Lloyds Plate Glass, 
Queen City Plate Glass, Ontario Accident, Registry Co. 
of North America.

Tiie Ontario Accident Insurance Company, Toronto, 
-« nds a neat card, in which a shield surmounted by a light 
h< use, with the motto, "Gardez moi—Canada for ever.’
« m ircled by maple leaves. Pleasant in colouring ami 

■ »od, clear figures.

The Ontario Bank sends a "Ready Reminder Diary,"
• mtaining an Identification Card, with blanks to be filled 

up with the owner's name, address, and a number of 
'• tails liable to be forgotten. It has also a Postal Guide, 

t.ible of Weights and Measures, list of fixed and move
able Festivals. Altogether the Ontario bank s vest 
pocket Diary is unique of its class.

The Insurance Company of North America «s not 
iven to change Its card is distinguished by the special 
Ivarnvss of the figures in the Almanac The artist who 

drew the diagrams of the moon’s phases, or faces, was in a 
humourous mood. The full moon and the new moon 
look as though they had been "painting the town red ' 
and suffering from their frolic.

Mutual Reserve wins Important Case—The suit 
brought by 13 Tennessee policyholders of the Mutual R*'- 

to declare its re-incorporation void, has end* 1

1C
ie

serve
judgment in favour of the Company.

if-

iy Tiik Sun Life Assurance Company of Canada has -t - 
pointed Manager J C. Stanton. Jr., of Pittsburg, to t ike 
charge of the Montreal City Department, one of the most 
important of the company’s general agencies. Following 
the usual rule in regard to promotions of competent men 
in the company’s field staff. Mr. Stanton's successor will 
be G. M. Hayes, for some time associated with the Pitts
burg agency, who is said to be one of its best producers.
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NEW YORK STOCK LETTER.ing

Office of Cummings & Co., 20 Broad St., New York City.
New York, Jan. 7, 1903

arc
the
>ear

All of the reviews for 1902 and prognostications fur 
IÇ03 unite in taking a very roseate view of the 
present situation and the outlook for the coming 

No one van deny the unprecedented business•art- 
ti >n 
nk’s 
sur-

year.
now being done and that many of the manufacturing 
concerns, especially the steel mills, car work and loco
motive builders have orders on their books winch will

k. keep them busy for certainly the first half of the year, and 
some of them a very much longer time. Report* from 
almost all lines of business are to the same effect, and 
certainly the outlook could not be better, while the general 
statement is that collections in all seclii.ns are goo.L

lique
are

iness
red.
and

;old, 
ram, 
oval 

f" !•

Naturally, such an enormous business is taxing the trans
portation facilities ol the country to the utmost and almost 
all of the roads arc complaining of a lack of rolling stock 
and motive power. Good crops and especially that ol 

i, the chief factor in producing this condition of
affaire, which has been greatly helped by the production ol 
gold in 190a, as stated by the Director of the United 
States Mint of Jtti.KM.oyo, and $31.040,025 of silver.

In looking forward into the coming year It may no! he 
uninteresting to glance lor a moment at some of the plans 
of improvement ol the railroads. Verliaps the work >1 
greatest magnitude will be undertaken by the 1'cnnaylrania

inme- 
who 

1 the
itcc.
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Money 1» .bowing »igns of easing up alter the long

also declined. The break in the prices of c°Uon »"£ gr*'" 
will undoubtedly stimulate the shipments of bo h pro
ducts and tend to ease the monetary situation still more.
The Report fur the year issued by the United State, Cor
poration shows a surplus of which „ certainly
a remarkable showing. Announcement is made that 
Pennsylvania Company contemplates an increase 01 
capital to $400,000,000. to be issued as required. The 
market which for the past lew days has bee" very strong 

of re action, but how far it will go it is hard 
It closes weak and heavy.

SSS.tUfS'rjTS-Æ
Will be expended in and around the city of New York

ssrs z »t„r. k:
Trenton. The New York Central will spend some ex

terminais in the city of New York ard in- 
and Oh»»

The
000,000 on 
provenants generally. The Baltimore

el r«:000.000 ,n betterments. The Atchison, ****”**££ 
Fc will expend some $20.000,000 in new lines and belt 
ments, while the Rock Island and other to.d. w. l cxpend 
lesser amount, for the same purposes. .These roads 
cover a wide range of territory, and consequently these 

amounts pa d out (or labour and materials am

shows signs
to say.

STOCK EXCHANGE NOTES.
Weduewlny, p.m.. Jiinunry 7, ttk«

A decided ndv,nice In price, lut» taken place this week 
...id .... ............... . ha, been lu erldemv and .J*

Htrvtigth 1* imtht‘Hhlv. C. I. R.
iidvanw although

enormous
fairly well distributed, will tend to keep money
circula.,on and give employment .0 thonsands cf Ubour 

These expenditures should put the roads m a coud, 
tion to go along time without having to expend any large
amounts.^for „   Id put «hem all m hrst-das, comb.ion
with facilities for doing a largely increased busme»*; 
The grievance committees representing almost all

s- ........ . - anxi£z

* dent tone and
leader !.. activity and aeor.nl a abarp 
,hv highest prices of the week have been somewhat r.^
uet.nl fro....... till a goal gain over hist ‘,
shown to-day. The traction otocko are all strong «'d Twin 
( Itv I,étroit Railway, Teledo Railway, rorm.to Railway 
arnî'Montreal Street show gains In price The advance 

Twin tlty and I.étroit I» alsait It full I»*»»» «'"> l,,l<'1" 
gained Slam, -, points, while Toronto Hallway shows a 
gain of 3% is.lt.ts over the figures prevailing " week 
ST R. A O. was another stock which has strengtl.en.nl 
materially and Nova Seoth. Ht,-el .nmtinued the advance 
which set In Inst week. The stock» of the PomhUon Wee 
.'on,pan, have lanm fairly active, but the price 0» h. 
0.minion Mock I» lower than a tank ago. The *»*.A"'* 

Is fairly Urn. at the lower ligure» prevailing. Wbll 
Situation I» still far f»m easy, the first evl 

easier comlltlou arc apparent and It seems 
iilnmdaiit after the 

within n few

crs.j

western
negotiations for an increase of wages 
conductors and brakemen Similar committees have me

St Louis. St. Vaul and other western centre, west 
Chicago, and demands are soon to lw - ' UPO" ‘h 
railroad companies. If these are reasonable «^e .s bttle 
doubt but what an increase will be given t^e men
the official* realize that the cost of living has greatly 
the official* arf cnti|1rd to more compensa

Pacific
dividend

;rCdTh*enDiralra'ofT Chicago. Rock Island and

Rock Island Company, /ddilion «0

'cent., dc*

thv money 
ileiive* of an
prolwhle that supplie* will Ih» more 
middle of thin month and rate* should ea*e 
weeks now. The hunks arc finding, however. Mint 1 
larger pr»i».rtl„i. than usual of the money returned from 
the west Is being taken up In ordinary commercial bus- 

and If these coodRkme contint e to prevail It will 
would ordinarily In* expected to 

lie available at tills sen»»,.. Montreal Power has not been 
shared hi the general trend of the market 

the figures prevailing a 
la dull but firm and

or the old
of 1 per cent , payable January J. 
the regular quarterly dividend of I 1-4 Pc cured ! Short !,me ago. The 3 I- cent, dividend ,s is am 
nounccd.' i. an advanced payment of part «I the d 
of the coming year. This last dividend bring to l g 
and emphasires .he value of the old Rock Wand Sloe 
which was lurned ,n on the reorganization plan. It » 

all in the re-organization, and that remaining o
individual shareholders to or 12 per cent 

Rock Island Common

new*.
curtail the amount that

not
promises to net
When dividends begin on the new 
all the earnings received by the new Company must com
from the old. and in order «0 me,, * t

Stock the dividend rate on the old will have to be

active, bet bus
and closed ut an advance over

Dominion Coni Commonweek ago. 
tile transactions have been small.

The rate for call money In New York to day was fi per
..... . and the London rate was 2% to 2%. The local rate

cent, with inadequate
new
"Another c.se where it may pay "older, not ,0 accept 
new securities of a re-organization is that of the u 
tilling Company, of America. J^'t.ve an
........ W '^Mhey^do'no, exchange them net»

remains unchanged at « to 7 per
aupplles.

The quotations for money 
follows:—

at continental points are as

RankMarket.advantage later on iisecurities.
The Reading Statement

Pari*...................
Berlin.................
H*ml*nrf............
Frmnkfort........ • •
Amstenlam.........
Vienn* ... •••• 
BruwieN ...........

given out during the week was 
good ::::::: \\former letter, makes a very

being $246,964. »nd 11 '* 
increase for this month will

be still greater Reading is a purchase on all 
Chicago and Great Western is a Stock m which the 

buying ha, Iwen very good, and it is aa.d that
y . have been taken for shipment abroad On it 

this Stock should sell higher, and we believe that

as predicted in 
showing, the increase in net 

than probable that the

our

■J*
.... 211

* * *

A sharp rise In <\ P. R. «tnrt.Kl this week and ndvam-e.1
From this point a rethe st.sk at 187% this morning, 

action set In and the stock declined and closed nt 1311% bid.
gnln of 3% points for the week. The stock was ac

tively delill III ,1 ml HU*» shores changed hands. The 
earning» of the Company continue to show good gains 

for the last ten days of December

amounts
merits
it will do to in the near future.

Canadian Pacific has been one 
scoring an advance yesterday of 3 1» P*r 
T. men, iu.t given out by this Company showing that 
,U,tm incra.se for November was $..7.362 .0 and the net 

from July wit $461 593 97.

0 net
of the active Stock.

cent, the
and the Increase 
amounted to SRttMWO.the net 

increase

___________________ —. .y :v. .ssb-.-.aibA.
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The Uraiid Trunk Hallway Company's earnings for the 
Inet ten deye of Deeeiuber allow an luereaae of $186,701.
The stock quotations aa compared with a week ago are ,.|OSe. 
as follows:—

transact Iona totalled 636 shares. There were no sali-s In 
the Preferred Stock nor was It offered or bid for at the

* s *
In Ogilvie Preferred l'-!8 shares changed Imudw. the last 

sales la-lug made at 134%. The dosing bid was 134, a 
gain of 4 full |aduta on quotation for the week. There 
were no sales of the Honda anil the eloslng hid was 114 
the same as a week ago.

A week ago. To-day.
1071 lus iFirst Preference.. 

Second Preference 
Third Preference.

114
4«1 44

* * *
Montreal Street has been Inactive, hut the price shows 

an ailvance. The closing hid was 27414. « gain of U% 
points for the week on transactions totalling 2161 shares. 
The i-arnlngs for the week ending 3rd Inst, show an In
crease of $4,040.40 as follows:—

Per cent.
Call money in Montreal.. 
Call money in New York 
Call money in London ... 
Bank of Kngland rate....
Console................................
lit maud Sterling.............
60 days' Sight Sterling..

1
2-21
4

sa,',Increase.
$651.78

206.42
•178.42

1,209.74
692.18
916.82
644.40

«V$3,816.08 
6,719.79 
6,937.83 
6,696.43 
6,239.65 
6,276.14 
6,966 09

Sunday....
Monday....
I ue.dsy... 
Weduerday 
Thursday., 
Kri lay ... 
Saturday.. 
•Decrease.

Hi

Thursday, p.m., January 8, 1903. 
The feature of to-day’s market was the sharp break in 

Dominion Steel Cocmon which took place this afternoon 
I when the Stock sold down to 58. The break originated in 

In price and I Boston, where it is said that the uncovering of stop-orders

J

as*
Toronto Hallway has made a good gain 

,.|IWWI with 118 hill, au advance of 3% poluta for the week helped along the decline. The closing bid was 58 1-2, a 
on sales of 4311 aliari-s. This stock Is milter hrinly held recovery of 1-2 point from the lowest. Tit e rest of the 
and there la not much coining out at present. The earn- market was fairly firm though not so active as yesterday 
lags for the week ending 3rd lust, show all Increase of and prices are all fractionally lower. Twin City sold lip to 
$6,(116.81 ns follow»:— 120 1-4 in the morning, but reached to 119 3-4 in the after

noon. C.P.R, opened at 136 1-4 and sold up to 136 7-8, 
the last sales being made at 136 5-8, Detroit Railway 
opened at 90 and then sold at 89 3-4. at which price all the 
afternoon sales were made Toledo Ry. changed hands 
at 35 3-4.R. & O. was strong and sold at ioo 1-8 this 
afternoon. Nova Scotia Steel changed hands at the cx-

I iicrease. 
$439.22 

712.61 
607.10 

1,664.68 
220.78 

1,209.67 
871216

$2,417.63
6,631.16
6,869.43
6,074.66
6,176.14
6,063.11
6,981.27

Sunday.... 
Monday.... 
Tuesday... 
Wednesday 
Thursday..
Friday........
Siiurday ... tent of 150 shares, the price ranging from no 3-4 to no 

the last sales being made at the latter price. In Dominion 
Cotton one sale was made at 54. Dominion Coal opened 
at 132 and re-acted to 131 1-2 Money is slightly easier, 
but the general rate remains at 6 per cent.

* * *
Twin City has ls-cn fairly active anil 1.725 shares cliang 

ed hands during the week. Tile stock sold up to 120% 
and dosed with 120 hid,a net gain of 2% points over last 
week's ligures. The earnings for the last ten days of 
1 ifceinlier show an Increase of $10,026.15.

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE RALES
Detroit Hallway advanced sharply and clos,si strong 

with 811% bid. a net gain of 2 pointa for the week, hut a 
decline of % point from the highest. The sales totalled 
3,St>7 alia res.

Toledo Hallway »ol<l np to 311 this morning hut reacted 
nml dos,si with 120 hid, a net gain of 2% points over Inst 
week on transaction» Involving 1,563 allures In all.

K. A O. continues to strmigtnell In price anil closed 
with 1*1% hid, a net gain of 3% isilnts for the week on 
transaction» totalling 350 shares. Tile stock was offered 
at 102 at the cloee.

Montreal Power haa gained 1% point» this week and 
dosed with 88% hlil, on transactions of 810 shares.

• • *
The sale» In Dominion Hteel Common am,unit,si to 4,030 

shares, and the stock closed with 00% bid, a decline of 
1% point» for the week. The stock sold up to 01% Ibis 
morning, but reacted In the aftermsin. The Preferred 
Stock wa» traded In to the extent of 344 shares and the 
dosing hid was the same as laat week at 115. The trans
actions In the Bonds totalled $20,000 and the cl,wing bid 
was the same a» a week ago at 80.

• • *
Nova Scotia Steel Common scored a sharp advance and 

sold up to 111% a net gain of 5% points on transactions »l 
1,216 share».

Dominion Coal Common closed with 131% hid. a loss on
• • •

quotation of % point from last week's figures. The

THURSDAY, JANUARY 8, 1903.
MOS8IXO SOASD.

No. 0t

100 Toledo Ry..
»o6 Montreal Power,... 88
17 j l orn. Steel C, m... 61

.. 61%

.. 6o*
Pfd.. 97 

.. 9«X 
•'Ok

No. of Price.

«k

Pries.

C. P. R.................136V
.. 13* Mi 
.. '36X 
.. I36M
.. 136k 
•• '3*k 
.. 1:6V
.. '.vx

7$
$o

*7$
'$«0
50SCO

I200
2t'«5
2$ N. S. Steel Com125

Detroit Ry, So IIIV. £k .. nek
3jo Dom. Coal Com... 13s

.. 131H 
• '3'k 
.. 1'jM 
.. 210

3 Bank of Montreal.. 371
.. 170 

l . . •• 173
18 Hochel-tga Hank... ijj

$5,000 I>om Steel Bde., $9

,0
.. 90
.. «9k »5

1$.. 90
to Molsons Bank118Toronto Ry 

New “ . lllk 
.. 1*0 
*• ll"k 
.. link

Rich. A Onlaiio... ion

1

28k
ArmasCM ioabd.

5 Montre*! Pnw«r..89k 
12 Bell Telephone Co.. 169

too Com. Cable.............  171%
50 Dominion Cotton.. 54 
2$ Dom. Iron A Steel. 59k

.. 59k

C.P.R. . « e, , 136k
.. '3«k
.. 136k 
.. 136k 
.. 136%

89V us
35V Hi

a$ Nova Scotia Steel, llo
lo Union Bank......... . :
41 Hoche la ga Bank... 13$

100
Twin City .. ii9* 

.. 119* 

.. II9K 
Rich. & Ontario.. 100# 

.. 100#

00
*5

131*

:
\
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Incrcav
3.746
».37$

1901.1901.
34,351
34*/64
36,01$
$i.S59

Week ending.
Dec. 7..............

1900.
31,"7
3».3'o
31.917
48,60$

The gross traffic earnings of the Grand Trunk, 
Canadian Pacific, Duluth, South Shore 4 Atlantic 
railways, and the Montreal, Toronto, Halifax and 
Twin City and Winnipeg street railways, up to the 
most recent date obtainable, compared with the cor- 
rts; .iiding period for 1900, 1901 and 1902, were as 
follows:

38.099
37.159
34.534
58,150

14 ti?•i ...
3'

Toaonto Stiiit Rahway. 

1901
$ ii'.6$7 

109,511 
114.499 
113,006 
117,961 
138,154
149.63'
153.48'
160431
1 $*.$'«
130,616 
'45.39*

1901.
3°,1*3 
3»,197 
34,45*
48.166

1901. IoCI41 «
1 » $:«74

mi,68i 17.181
131,9*7 9.941
» L~ 'Sil

161,471
163,165
I95.689 
'55.'5°
'S'2>3)

Month. 1900. 
* "3.70 

i°3»9S4
117.031
•07,199

‘y;

lanuary... 
February.* 
March ... 
April. ... 
May .... 
June. .... 
Inly. ... 
August., . 
Sc|*eml*cr. 
October... 
November, 
December.

G*a*d Tiuhe Railway. 
1901. Increase1902.Year to date. 1900,

$<5^068,191 $26,5*1,070 $28,118,484 $1.697,114

"<46*47 

4*»*43 
9%9«4 

185,70!

1*1Nov. jo.

3',*57 
1.636 

*0,417

117.143

•16.538
Uh,$49
117.096

1901.
611,111
609,498
631,436
964,7'•

I9OI.1000.
516,* t1 546,9*6
550,188 $67,455
«78,366 519.5’i
831,100 779>°«7

Week ending. 
Tec. 7..............

14
• I..
3«

I nerve*
$.7»
*.930
4,611

10,7*0

1901.
36,i°3
35,“;
nfl

Week ending. 1900.
.................. 16,096
............... 17,'96
..................... 30,«9l
.............. 43,113

Canadian Pacific Rahway.
1900. '901. '9oi.

$,7,091,000 $30,591,000 $35,6704100 $5,o; 8,,>oo

G tost Tbaffic Eaininos

1900.
631,000 
646,000 
6052*10

I ,'’49,000

Net Tsaffic Eaininoi.
1900. 1901. '9°*‘ . ,B*v

$ 691.570 $ 648,196 $'*Vl6i $171,165* * 6?,.Hi 610,680 674,361 53.681
799,101 94*,33S 1,051,915 106,580

14*7,068 i,iso,6o8 i,19'.7°6
1 ,,70,670 1,010,184 1,166891 156,608
IW7^<>$ 1,1*143* 846,737 l>ec. 174,695

884,374 1,095.8*7 i,'73.7" 79,844
'2154476 1,305.631 ',>61,01 $7,169
1,058,700 ',351,731 '4'o,75$ $8,013
IX>78,I74 i.4b7iOJ9 I,6l6il34 ,49i°9$
I, u6., 548 1440^78 1,55*.*40 "7,161
1438.36$ '.$68.69'

1 let.IncreaseYear to date.
Nov. jo

Twin C ITT Rapid Teaniit Company.Increase 
116,000 
35.000 

h 6,«kx> 
190,001

1902.
8?<*000 
821,000 
818,goo 

1,101,000 1,397»°

1901.
7S9,ooo
789 ,<-oo
7 «2,030

Week ending
Dec. 7.......... 1900. 1901. I**-

$117,251 $234,146 $170,48$ $36,039 
197.366 HJ JM4 *43.1$° *9»**
111,34* 140,637 *77,57$ 36^18 
• 13,3*4 *30454 »*',4$e 31,001
,13,60$ 149,863 «93,'S3 45,19°
117,'97 *76,614 308,131 3',$'7
*47.659 *88.336 335.7'$ 47,379
*51,69$ 181,114 3",84l 40,618
170,093 306,47° 3179»$ 3',495

169,193 31,634 3344' 
138,116 166,800 307,756 40,956
•55,170 *91.576

1900. 1901.
54,83*
55.44' 63,673
eo,ci7 68,177
85,080 97,116

Month,.......... January .
February *••••••••SI

Jl.,• • March..
April
May.....

... »••••* *06. ••

juneMeek. uly. .#••# .#40.0 ••••••

Severn lier.......................• •
October ................. ..
November...•
Decern her....

Vanuary ..
ebmary.. AuhiuM....» .»•••• •

Mareb........... *3Aphl
May ..............
I une.....................
Joly Inc. 

6,*77 
7,9'4 
5-594

1901.
63,613 70,30®

71.587 
73.77'

Week ending.
AlfW.•-•-•••• Dec.

October .. 
Novemher 
December

Halifax Elxctiic Tsamway Co., Ltd, 

Rxilwiy Reccn It.
"457.5*3 '3.760,574

DuuviH, Socth Shobi »- Atlantic.

1901.
41,901 
43.99*
47,373

WlNNirlG STB1ET Railwat.

Total

1901. Incre.ee 
41.719 
40,346 Ucc. 3,651 
47.404

IncI90I. I901.
19.544 $10,76$
8,041 8498
9448 
9.37'
9,4*7 

11.339
14,104 
'6,33®
'6,547 
'•.S*'
9.675
10^4$

Month. 1900.I90..Week ending.
Ike. .................

818 $1,1*1l"47$January............ . ■ *,„
4568^81lel.ruary 

March ., 
Apnl...

■4 9,761 313
10,016 65$
11,116 M 59 
11,518 i8>
'4,*35 631

17.177 «47
'7,494 947
",3811)ec.i,t99

3' 9.76*II 9.359
9,l8$

11,06*
»e

•s,?»'
10,99$
10,318
10,64$

May
J-nc............
J«iy...........
Sci»le»bet.,
October.... 
November., 
December..

1900. 190!. iy11*
.. $14,189.78 $16,313 09 $3'."59 99 $5.7*6.90

11.961.39 14,779." *7'3'5-3* *'536«i
l8is6.1$ 21,112.10 17,484.26 6,361.16

;; ib7$5^4 19.640.68 .6,710.61 706.4,
18,080.47 >0,99106 *7,738.17 6,746."
10,413.99 13,9'7-17 619*4 4.7I1-37
•7.530.14 15.1"'«3 4'.*°l 44 16490.61
11,388 88 16,011.51 31^31-63 5,819 "
ii.459.8l 15,594 19 3»2i77 55 6,183.16
• 5,7 «5-77 *0,504.16 33.014-37 6,i,0«'
•8,967 37 3'.S'»47 40,137.93 8,615.46
3'4" 3» 36.780 *9

Month.
I unary ..
February.
March ..
April.,.. 
May....»
June.......
i»*7........A^u.1......

.......
October ............
horwelet.........
DccHnbcr...........

a
1901. Ik

*.*54 *,*o$
1,567 *,5I*

1901.
1,13®

Week ending. 1900.
1,161
«.•$'
1.413
3,*®9

Dec. 7 ...
14 ..

• *. . . •
Dec. 49

“ S'11
3.3943'

Lighting Receipts.Monubal Shut Railwat.
Im.1901 1901

$10,71* lia, 969 $1,15'
94'8 9,5*9
8,39* 9,107 11$
8,091 92>*6 974
7.391 «4°$
6.593 7,°35 4*«
6.71» 7J1« 5**
7.774 8.01* *54
*4*0 9>'39 „ '79

11,680 uj4 Die. lil
11,670 
14.194

19..0
$"0488

5,160 
14.015 
8,404 
'3.*9° 
i.$o$ 

16,6" 
16,014 
6,5*6 

•S.»}* 
'7.1*6 
'6.33'

1901.
$ *$3^574 

l11.'59 
l$4,*95 
I5».S1$ 
173,901 
181,875 
194.194 
195,610 
l89.'$o 
179411 
IT”.*!» 
'73.01*

I90I.
$ 141.886 $9.3*3

8.037
Month 

Ianuary... 
February..

J anuary............
February.......... Ill$

116 teMarch
I40,»70 
144.111 
6o,6l! 

180,57o 
177.583 
170,58*
i8i,$*4
'64,'H
'53,5*8
l$*Jll

March.... Apnl
6.1J4
$.86$M-il May

June ...1May........
Inn...........
]uly .,,*■ 
AueuN ... 
Seine* bel.

• 9••#•••••••
5.934
6.341
82>96
8,619
"jo*
"ST*

July
AuguK .. 
September

#99 Otoe #•••

October ....
Otlebe... • M6IM6966

1er.N
DHEi>».

-

•i 
ttz

-.

m
m

m
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British North America»................... 4,666.666
• unedlen Hank of Commerce....... «{»•**
^^Town^bip.:.:;:::::::::::::: <«*«,000 wuw

2611,000 
6011,000

... 2,000.000
2,00<i,060

HI»)

266. 70 
600,660

2,000,000 I.ÜU0.Q00
1,9*6 ,*60 930,1 eo

2463,400 2,914.601 2,477.330

1,496,703 360,000
360.013 176,000

6.000,000 1JOS.000
2.6004*» 2,210,000

12,000,000 8,OOO.OTO

Kirhenge Bank of Ysrmouth 
Mellfes Keeking Co.
Hamilton..........
Hochelegs ........
Im|>erlel .............

iÆSBWU.,::::
Merchenle Benk of Canada 
Moleone ....
Montreal ....

New Ilrunewlek 
Nora Sootta ..
Ontario ...........
People’s Bank of H ailfam ! *. '. '.

KSSKi*to::: 
asr „ t
Sovereign Bank 

Stan,lard .........

SiSSSL-::::::
8L John»
Turuulo.,

VAtel» Hu».;:::

Union Bank of Canada. .
Wee tern...
Yarmouth.

«0,
600.000

-mo

Mr o.oiio
100,013

........ 1,6004100
.......... 12,000.000

600,000 600,000 79*400
2,(**1.000 1,000.000 2,1204)00
149*1,000 t .WM*» «‘21,000
2,0 *),(*ti g.lKW.WW

7004*» 7004*»

160,000 1*9,000
671,637 616,271

3,8004*» 24»0.UIW
2.000,000 3.000.01»
1,30)4*» 1,17'.478

1,000 000

1,766,000
<W4»0

10.000

* *>.000 
1,1604*81 

240.U0)

810,000 
46JW0 
76,000 
10,000 

*,6004*»

160,000
776,0.0
«W.000
16.14100
40,000

______ mjm
604,600 327,:*«6
800400 163,417

1,66(1^00 241004WO

149*1000 U100.000
1,2 8,900 I ,*•*1,900
*.*47,106 2,129 860

600,000 434,8*6
------------ 800,000

MlSCBLLAHnOUi STOCBi.
610,000

'"mjm
'3,947,261

ti&S 5BS 
.MM »:2Î55

Commercial Cable..................................... 15,«00.000
Detroit Kleetrte St..................................... 12,600,000

Dominion Coal Preferred....................... f^OO^OO
do Oobbh........................ S®2!
Inlon Cotton Mills...................... 3JWJ*»
. Iron â Steel Com. ................ <04100,006

......... 6,0004100

13.ms.300
12,600,000

3,000,000

20,000!(»0
6,000,000

124)00.000
10.600,060

1,6604100
1,6004*»
6,260,000

Mdo

Duluth 6. 8. A Atlantic...

'«S5Sdo
107,176

29,000

Hallfas Tramway Co 
Hamilton Kleetrle St. 1,600,000

2,280,1*»

SMS
1,600,000
I4*»4*k>

766,666

Qom............
Pfddo

6104*»
219.760

1 utereolonlal Coal Co
•«.474Preferred........

I aurentlde Pulp ..........................
Merchant* Cotton Co..............
Montmorency Cotton..

Montreal Cnton Co. .L... .... * l>.
Montreal Light, HI. * Pwr. Co........
Montreal Street Hallway............ .
Montreal Telegraph.......................X.D.
National Salt Oom^...

do

OSS
76),000

249»,(100 
17.UUU.UU0

S5SSS
7,000.066
6,0004*»

1,467,«81
64M1.6W

2,800,000
17,0004*»
e,uuo,uoo
2401.000
7,000,066
6.0U0.UUU

1.«67,181 
«441.9*6
8,090,000 
1,030.8 a

t 1480,080
2400,000

7*.«7

do

North-West Land, Om.......................
Nora Scotia Steel a Coal Os.Çhaû"!.

14*30,000|i
•eg
I24W04W0

vssA yya

do
I4WOgllfle Floor Mills Co
V**'PM..

Richelieu â Onl. Mav. Co................
st John Street Hallway......................
Toledo Hr A Light Co.................. ........
Toronto Street Railway ^ ..ID.
Twin City Bapid Transit Co ............

do Preferred................
S;:X,B!ï.eï: wiuiy

18,738
3044*

12,1*» ,000
s.uuo.uue

16,01# 400

'««
1,2604*»

3.0EM.U0U

”5!
!

Closing 
^ prie s ^ When Dividend 

payable.

l
,
.
!
i

f
I
I

c
ll
,6
3
\S

B
!■
• 7
17
99

49
$»

ne.
IS«
III
»»$
974
rll

S»8
»S4
*79

1

of I pw «ui. I Mmikl, 1 PrtM per 6hK. 11ml.• UMiWl, «

KmfeM 
|wr < e.t a,i 
ImhMmh

I
renu,» f.r M.rk.l .

olHml ..lu. ..lu. 
to pelil op "f ou. ol on. ,, 
ruplul.p .here, .hum • 1

Beeerve Per 
FundCapital (Tapltal 

sebeerlhed pent up. InetBANKS.
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STOCK LIST
Ki-ported for Tin Chbobicl* by R. Wllson-Smith, Meldrum a Co., in sv Jen** street, Montreal. 

Corrected to January 7th, 1903, F. IS.
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Oommerelal < able Ooapoa.
•* Kegtoiere

CM.Co1a>«4Cotton Co. ...
Uaaada Papar Oo ..................

Bell Telephone Oo .... . 
Itomletoe Owl Oe .... 
Ikimlrlon < oitieOo ...

ll-rnilnl-a Iron A Steel Co..

H villas Tramway Co ......
I Mterrolnntal Cool Oo
UoraHldt Pol

OoUoe ................
Moot real Ose Co.................. ...

Montre*; SIM By. Oo...........

Non Sect I* Meel ft Cool Oo. ............
Oftlrtoltoor Mille Co.........................

St John Railway ............
Tor into Railway ................

W iiteor H •#'
Wnmipen K w
role*» By A IJfbtOo

Street Katlwsy ...

Move vl
IntereerBONUS

Dot* ofWhen lumrent Where Internet poyeblo
deeontotaadlng.

( l Job., aNT

S A pi., IM.May. !•«
1 A pi.. ItSB 
1 Moh.,lttl.. 
1 Job., IMS

1 July, 19»

iifc

TJÜrïi»
Meh.. 190S 
In., IMS 

1 May. 1922

1 July, 1931. 
1 June, 1982

1 Meh., 1916 
OH., 1914

,3!JftlS
il Aug. ,1921

S July, 1811 
I Jan.. 1927 
1 July,
1 Julj'. IK.

I Apt. 
I Oel.

I OM.
INo?.

| lln Toik or lata....................

ttSlStittSTtiwy
IM ol Moi veil, Moe trail 
Huk of Mootml, Mouvrai .

Il M.11 Jill
ÏX

\t&.
1 Jeo

1 Jan.

1 Job. I July 
1 Apl. 1 Oet.

•aa i

10*1.
I Bop. 
1 July

1 July

1JMJ— 
X,704, BOO

S 100.900

• 6.000J000
• 000.000

Bank of Montreal, Montreal 

Bk.ofX.I mo
Hoi. or Montreal

......
Ooropeoy1, Olio. Mo.ir.iL

| Bulkot Mo.UMl.Loodoii.Kll-
,, ,i kl ont reel

Union Bank MoUfau or Bunk 
. of Novs Beotia, Mo‘t'l orTVnto 
Hank of Montreal, Montreal........

I.OOO.WO
*00,074

202,010
<t*i;mLW.ouu

2.HOOJIOO
I.OUO.OOO

i‘inn." ”ï July

E :E
1 J»n.
1 June

I

I
I July 
1 l»ee.

Bank of Mmtreal, Bt. John,N.B.

1 Meh. 1 «ep. 
I Apl. 1 Oet. 
1 Ma? I Nov. 

I July

4IIJM0« I».»»
I «76.1*0 ,

* o.oni l Jaa.
2,609.963 »P*h. 31 XU

I
| Hank of Beotlaad, London ....

Win leor Hotel, Montreal........340,000 1 Jan 1 J«Jy
I ,n*>.(■■ i I .Ian l July

100.000 1 Jan.
6,1*5.000 I Jen.
4 000,000 1 Jan.

1 July 
I July 
1 July

1MB
l
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Latoeter
9H

100

........

Redeemable at 110M A accrued Interest

iff
11*
104
Mi

100
Redeemable at IV» 

after June 1912. 
Redeemable at llt> 
Redeemable *(■

108
lie

p.o. redeemable 
...^ yearly after 1W6

6

—

CANADA FURNITUIE MANUFACTURERS, Llmitid
TORONTOHead Office

OFFICE FURNITURE
W( IIANVrACIVRK AN USICQIALLKU UNK OF . .

KOI.1.TOP DESKS,
riiATTOP DKNKN.

1Y I1 EWHITE* DKNKN,jKSsar OFFICE AMD DIKECTOKH’ TABLES
AK.il CHAIMS.

T1LTEKS,
TV HE WHITE* CHAIKS,

OFFICE STOOLS

WB AUK TUB SOLE MAKERS IN THE DOMINION OF THE

“MACBY" Sectional Bookcase
This Boukcsoe combines in the higlieit degree

— OONVKNIINOI, BIAUTY, KIMPLIOITY--------

VI ne.LI. ONLY TO THE TRAHI.
THE HIT OIAHII MO OU» COOP» IN STOCK. INSIST ON SSKINO THEM.

New York Life Insurance Co’s Bldg
11 Mao* d’Armee, HONTNEAL.BABCOCK & WILCOX Limited.

BOILERSTHE BABCOCK A WILCOX 
PATENT WATER TUBE

MOST SUCCESSFUL BOILERS of the present day, because of theirAre the

Hish Economy, Perfect SafetyGreat Durability,
TOKONTO emos. n« minost. westness.WTI
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p.c.

I

.1
H

«

H
a

9

Ü
U

II
2*

Ü
1

July 1, 02 
July 1, 02

|Oct. 2S, *01

Nov. À:
'01

July ‘.'02,

Sept l.'OI 

Apr. 11,MS 
Apr. 2,‘W |

tiro. 15, *02 
Uct. «,‘08

July 16, *08 

Aug.'90, *02

July 19, *08 
Aug »,'02

Mar. 8, ‘96 
Aug 10, 08 
Oct. I, *02 
Uct. 16, *02

July I6, ‘02

July 91, *02 
July 16, ‘09

Mar. l/w
Mar 1, *01

Dec. 19, *01 
Aug. 92, ‘09 
Not 2», ‘02 
Dm 1, '99

Mar 10, ‘08

toits
"i.w

Not. IS, *09 

Oel. l, *01
Out 1,19 
Oct. M, *09 
Not. 14, *01

Out lft. ü

Ü

i

I
'I

9

i
1

'I

h

Î1

a

i

3
u

9

9
A

1

American Cat A Foundry Co................ ...
American Car A Foundry Co., Prufd ...
American Locomotive Co ...........................
American Smelting A Refining Co...........
American Smelting A Refining Co., Prend ...

American Sugar Refining .................................
Atchison. Topeka A Santa Fe...........................
Atchison, Topeka A Santa Fe, Prefd.............
Haiti more A Ohio..................................................
Hsltlmore A Ohio, Prefd...

Transit Co

190,000.000 
90,000.000 
95,000,000 
60,000,000 
60,1*10,000

ASS
114 190,600 
«7474.000 
60,287,000

........  as,770,000

........  16400,000
17450.600 
6B4U04«) 
60495,400

19443,M0 
6,107,M0 
6490,760

........................  61,916466
... 86,821400

.. 60.909.400
............ 21.405400

............  99,116400
15400,000 
17,0004 O

98,000,000
640040

25400,000 
... 50466,000

15455,500

7400,000 
6,000,000 

56400,000
96.300.100 
#400.000

44446,M0 
12400.000

..........  1IX 4*0,700

.......... 43,600.100
18400.000

10.421,000 
TO .200,1*10 
6492,900 
6475,100 

. 11,640400

12400400 
66,000400 
48.COO.OOO 
62.000,000
47.965.100

95450,001

14,000400 
... #450400
.. 19400400

79449.100 
IA'400,000

14,000,<40 
5/0)400 

11400.0#

66,119.9# 
#,0)0,10) 
25400,000 

2112,178 460 
*1,000 0U0

#. M0,0U0

<2400,000 
♦4», 1#
1400,000

274074# 
144774» 
16400,0» 
20410400 

1674524#

119,9004# 
*<,750,6# 
9416400

104,042,4# 
*414.700

MOOOU4»
&50,0#4#

MrookI

f New Jersey...................

...................

»î62Siï<.....................
Chicago A Kastern 111., Prefd....................
1 l.icsgo A Great Western . .. ...............
Chicago, Milwaukee A St Paal.

Chicago, Rock Island A PmSfle.
Chicago, St. Panl, Mian. A Omaha 
Chicago* Northwestern
< hicsgoTerm. Trane......... ................. .
Chicago Term. Trane., Prefd..............

Cleveland, Cincinnati, Chicago ASt. Louis 
Cleveland, Ix>rain A Wheeling, PrePd..............
< uloredo Fuel and Iron................ .........................
Colored^Southern 
Commercial Cable ..

Detroit Southern, Com.................
do. PrePd............

Delaware A Hudson Canal..........

fôKüüJdîürï::
Hocking Val 1er............
Illinois Central ..........

I .she Erie A W estera..

• ••••••••••••••

l>mfsvlUlelA NashVliieV.V.V.V.!! .*.

Mexican Central...........

Mcilcsn National Certificates.

5ir.S:ï

..........
do. do. 2nd. Prefd........

New fork, Ontario and Western..
N.irfoik and Western ................
Norfolk A Western Prefd..
ixiii») Ivante K.K...............................
Pscl6c Mail..........................................

Kim pr^dV

si U.r.tiM ft AdlromlMk..........

fSSKw::::..:

1-oulsA San Fran
St. Unis A ban Fran, 2nd Prefd.
st. Louis A SoutkwesUrn,Com...................

Prefd...............do.
Southern Pacific 

Southern R.R...
icias Pacific ......................................
1 vledo, st. Louie A Western............

Prefddo.
leu.City Rapid Transit...

l J*ion Pacific...........................
I i-.on I setae, Prefd...........
s lilted Mates Steel..............................
I Ulted Steles 6Im1, Prefd.............. .
W slash...............

We ash Pre*d
► tem talon......................................

».u#4# 
4,1# 4# 

164664# 
IIJ574#do. Prefd
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New York Stock Exchange Quotations
Revised every Wednesday, by CUMMINGS A Co., 80 Broad Street, New York City.

Closing
Wednesday, Jan. 7 
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l<ast Range for 1903 
Lowest | Highest Lowest

Range for 1902 
HighestCapital Dividend Date Ufi
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Chronicle The Dominion of Canada
Guarantee and Accident

tmm INSURANCE 
and FINANCE

/W/AW rvtry Friday. 
at 111 »r. JiaM »t.. «omul

W. WII-*< .N*MITH, froi>rl«lor
INSURANCE CO’Y.

HE A 3D OFFICE - TORONTO
Covering all Poeltlona of 

Trust.

Accident Rolicies,,“::,K£SKirjKr"
J. E. C. ROBERTS, CEO. COODENHA*.

President

u WELKER. Hintrict Manager Prov of Quebec,
" TEMPLE building, Montreal.

Alliance Assurance Company, Ltd.
IN 1024

WITH WHICH IB UNITED THE
E B02<T3DS

IMPERIAL FIRE OFFICE
$20250,OCOCAPITAL

Head OHlre for Canada : Imperial Building, Montreal.
fleneral Mmi"f't.

Y. /W. WICKHAM, ftlanager.

Fidelity Bonds.
Wr furnish bonds f«>r employers of Hanks, Railrcw), 

Repress, Telephone, Trlegrapli ±0 >, elv. tor Merca. • 
tilr sit«l oilier corpornlions. For sH |*r»>nM IioIiIihk 
poèêllons of public or privais triwl. Drop us a can! for 
furl In r information.

THE LONDON GUARANTEE 6 ACCIDENT 
COMPANY, Lim no,

D. W. ALIX4N0ER. Csn Mer. for Canada.
42 kino err. am toiionto. _____

The Equity Fire Insurance Co..
TORONTO. CANADA.

w VI. oaiENWOon oeoerel M.nea.r,
___OKNKIIAL AGENTS-----

Orenn Pro. . M<>ntrr»l. Fa"’*;
Krwl J.llollanI, WI.-Ç- „ - J&»J. B.

nerâCo.,H»m**.N.8. 
HollBiid, Vanooavvr.

UNION LIFE ASSURANCE company.THE
$1,000,000.CAPITAL

Peewidsnt Policies issued at all aies. Premiums frem ten cents par nnnth u^wArds rw,d.nt Nil.... i«cd .....I Cuh UMt> CMh 8urr,ndrr „,u„ end I,faded ln.ur.nc.,
„ . 11a.11e KINO STREET WEST, TORONTO.

Plan., Lift and Endowment».

HEAD OFFICE,
I ATLAS ASSURANCE

COMPANY, LIMTED
♦-------------------------------------- -

the main features of the company ARE :
Th. empan, Ce. W«* I»'........ tk. Reign of George III. «|d th. I.ll.wing flgur.. .I,.w if rnamd

—;T tmc atcE'iioN cf income. _ „
KING GEORGE IV. . * 3^,065 . . 9
KING WILLIAM IV. . 657, 116 . • 3,036.380
QUEEN VICTORIA 789.866 - • tlfî
KING EDWARD VII. . 3,600,670 . • M, 185,400

In addition the Company has a f ubscribed Capital of Six Million Dollara.
Affording a TOTAL SECURITY for its Policy-haiders of $17,185,405

D AGENTS WANTED IN UNREPRI8BNTEC DI3TNICT8.

H|tTTHiW C. HIMSHAW, Branch Manager

Ptfgmi-

Head Office for Canada, MONTREAL.

THE SISSIBOO PULP AND PAPER COMPANY
limited

WEYMOUTH SIIOCE, Nova Scotia
CENERAL OFFICE I

Weymouth Bridge. N SMontreal office
C.P R. Tel Builowo

“GROUND WOOD PULP” MILLSI 
aiaaioou Falla, 

Weymouth FaUe 
DIOBT OQ_ N. «K H PHILLII-a, Meey.

“SISSIBOO.” WUtkina, A.B.C. and Llebera Cede».
R.WlLWON-BMlTH, freeldent.

Cable «ddreea
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îhr jHrmign fault of Canada. EASTERN TOWNSHIPS BANK
(rni»L»BI6 16M»)HRAD orrlCK,...............................

GENERAL MANAGER'* OFFH'K. . . MON i 1 F.AL
TORONTO

Capital Authorised, H,000,(00. Capital paid wp, 11.989.310
Bererve Fund, 11,200,000 

Board of Directors :
It. W. HrMfKMt, President ; lion.
I nh a if I, NX oov, .1 N.UALMl, N. .'Iiionar. <

11. B. Known, K C„ J. S. Mi 
Head Cilice: 6HEFEFOOKE. Que.

; $2,000,000 OO
. . 1,200,000 CO

. . 260,000 OO

Capital Authorized . .
Capital Paid Up . .
R, servo Pund • .

M H. ( Of HRANI, Vic# I'rpeltlflit
u.snusft.C. ii. katnax

PRESIDENT i II. 8. HOLT, Faq.
VICE-PRESIDENTS i

KAKDOI.ril MACDON ALD, Kmj «IA >i Kb CAKHVTIIKHS, F»q.
DIRECTORS.

A A. AL’AN.Fsg. , AltCHlbAl.D CAMPBELL. à"so..
Ilo». PETER MiLAltKN. lluw. D. Mt .NUI.LAN.
JOHN PVOSl.F.y, Fan. I HENRY K. WILSON, Ksq.

BRANCHES i — Ami eie burg, Clinton, Crrdlton, Kiel 
Mount Albvrt. Newmarket, Otl*w*. Perth, St. Cat bn I III*», 
ville, Sutton, Pt^., UnloDVille. Waterloo, I'.Q

AND CORRESPONDE NTSi
In the I'nlte.l S-*tpa—.1 P. Mora .n & «'u , Njw York: Tlie Standard 

Trust Coae|MUiy. New York; CoinmerclHl ShIIouhI hank, Chicago. (Ilrwril 
National Hank. Philadelphia ; Atlantic National Bank, Bouton, Merchants- 
IjcNii National Bauk.Nt. U»uIp, Mo. ; National l.l>e Slock Bank.t lihago; 
State SuvInn# Bunk, De troit. In l.M-at Iti Italu-.1. 8. Morgan A to. 
London. In France — Mo gan, lljtrje» A Co., Paris. In Gennanj — 
Itresdner Bank, Hamburg, Ih rlln, Ae

.1. Ma< K'»m»X, General Manager. 
Branche* : /VoriNcr of Vwrfx< — 

Hock IpInn,l, | t.rauby,
Coatlcook, I Huntingdon,

Magog,
Ht. Hyacinthe, 
Ormetown, 
Windsor Mille

.Montreal, I Hock Island, I (.runny,
Waterloo. (natirook, I Hunting!
Cowansville, | Hlcluimnd, I HedfoeJ,M.P.

/'raviner of H.t , : tlraml Fork», Fluents.
In Canada : Bank of Montreal and Branche*. Agent# In I ondmi, Eng. 
al Bank of Scotland. Ag« ntr In Boaton : National Kacliange Bank 

Agent» In New York : National Park Bank.
Collections made at all aece«iible pointe and remtted.

or»r, Milverton, 
tlrllng, StoulT-

BANKERS

Loan and Savings 
Company

. . OF ONTARIO
84 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO

President, Hon JOHN DK Y DEN.
Vlee-President,JAMES Gl NN, Frq.

BANKERS I
IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA. BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA.

RELIANCEThe

D M, STEWART, General Manager
Manager, J. BLACK LUCK 
Peeretary, W. N. 11*1.1 ABNational Trust Company

Reserve. SS8C.CC0 00
LIMITED.

omets i
lOKOKIO,

SOME CAPACITIES 
In which Trust Corrpenles can be of Service*

1. A» Ksecntor of Will» and AdmluletraUir of Estate».
2. A» Trustee of Bond» and Private Settlement».
3. A» Liquidator, Receiver and Curetor of Bankruptcies.
4. A» Agent and Attorney of Esecntorv and other».
5. Ae Investment Agent for Trnet and Private Fund».
6. A» Registrar of Stock for Joint Stock Companies.
7. A» l»e|Kieitory of l>eed», Secui itlee, etc.
8. Ae Financial Agent. _________________

Capital, SI,00C,000.00
PROGRESS OF THE COMPANY-

Perm. Stock 
Fully paid.
$ 24,AOO 00 

IM.578 (Ml 
261.614.46 
*04.434 08 
441.3*6,81 
633,290 00

WINNIPEGMVNTBEAL
Total Assets.

I 40.761.79 
266,334.01 
488,423.26 
767.27( 40 
044.316 08- 

1,088,86300
‘Uteiiant-Gofernor-ln-Councll, daled July 10,1001, 
ed to iMue PERMANENT STUCK In »hare# of 

offered for eubeorlptlvii at a Preiulun of

Earnings, 
S 1,106 71 

O^MMl.48 
28,166.94 
49,136.80 
68,837.66 
77,000.02

Etilling Dec 31. 
let year, IWW

IX «7:mi
3rd
4th
6th

~.H
1000
1001Ml.

Ry an order of the Lie 
the Company la amlivrir 

10 On each. These sliar 
en per Cent.

e» are now
163 St. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL,

Correspondence and Interviens invited*
A. G. ROSS. Manager. The Tmst and Loan Company

OF UAKADA 1 V. . THt . .
CENTRAL CANADA

LOAN and SAVINGS COMPANY,
INCORPORATED by ROYAL t HARTER, A.D- 1846.

Capital Subscribed 
With power to Increase to 
Paid up Capital - 
Caah Reaerve Fund

$7.300.000 
13.000.000 
I,SSI,666 

864.612
Money to Loan on Real Eelate and Surrender Value 

of Life Pollclee.
Apply lo the Commleelonor,

Truil * Loin Co. ol Canada, 26 St. Jamas Stmt, MONTREAL

CANADATORONTO,
WE HAVE PURCHASED, AMER CAREFUL 

INVESTIGATION, VARIOUS ISSUES OF

Municipal, Street Ry. Telephone & Ry Bords
WHICH WE ROW OFFER, TO YIELD FROM

3lA to 5^ Pew Cent._______ SAFETY
5% 1$ the First Consideration of Cautious Men and Women

Safety Depoiit Vaulta. Special Department for Ladiei.
For the »uni of Five Dollar» and upwards you can place 

your Diamond» and other valuable», also Important Deeds, 
etc., In theee vaults beyond the risk of Theft or Fire.

TRUST DEPARTMENT
The attention of Hanker». Lawyer», Wholesale and Retail 

Uualness Men I» respectfully called to notice that this Com-
Adtnlnl

DEBENTURES
Interest,leeued from one t<» live years bearing A*/« 

payable half-yearly.
AU the Information for the asking 

Write To-day, puny acta aa :
Curutor to Insolvent Fatale», 

clal Surety In Civil Caeca, Kxt 
Transfer Agent for Corporatlo 
Money under the direction of 
Ing Principal and Interest.

nlatratornf Kata lea,
Under WHI», Regtat 

na. and the Investment of True! 
Its Board, Company UuirinteeStandard Loan Company

2* Adi laid# Street East, TORONTO.
ALEX. BUTHEKLAKB, D D. •
W. 8. DINICK.

MONTREAL TRUST & DEPOSIT COT., «707 nothe dame st.PKB-IDKKT.
Manaumi

The Northern Life LAW UNION à CROWN
ASSURANCE COMPANY of CANADA INSURANCE CO. OF LONDON

Assets Exceed $22,000 000.00Head Office, London, Ontario
Authorized Capital, $1,000.000

HON. DAVID MILLS, K. C. (Minister of Justice), President, 
JOHN MILNE, Managing Director.

('onmemrd burine»» In 1697 end lut» made 
features.

Fire rlete accepted en el moat every description et Ineureble prop* rtv 
up* dlan Head Office

67 BEAVER HALL, MONTE EALretild progrès» each year 
Liberal ouutraeta to g«**J

W. E. FINDLAY
MONTREAL, Manager for Quebet

I -eue» up-to-date policies with special 
prodt tt r» lu Province of (juebec.

J. E. E. DICKSON, Manager.
Agent» wanted throughout Car ad».
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“ The Oldest Scottish fire Office " TUB

CANADA ACCIDENTCALEDONIAN
ASSURANCE COMPANY.

MontrealInsurance Co. of Edinburgh
FUNDS OVER $11,000,000.

• CAD OFFICE
\ Canadian Company for Canadian luoinoo*

ACCIDENT 4 PLATE CLASS
DA,> OFFICE FOR I 

Lana'nn l ewis, John O. Sorthwlch
IMHWT-

Total funds In Hand over >20,040,00c SURPLUS 60°/. OF PAID UP CAPITAL
Above all lisbililir» including Capital Stock.II 'll MH « 

Montreal
Head office 
CANADA R. W/LSO/V-SM/TH.

President.T. H. HUDSON.
Manager.

laroarua.TiD »v

HOY AL CHARTKR
the .. .

Keystone Fire Insurance Co.
OF SAINT JOHN, W.B.

The London Assurance
cc.ooc.

Street, Belnt John. NT.
CMOOAFORATEO A.O.

Home OIBoe * Primad. 1720
Dfororoa*.

ALFHKI) MAKKHAk180
Tears Old

IION. JOHN V. ELUE,
Ptrmàtnl.

HON. OBI A. OOX, Wxt.rn Co

A. OOHOON LEAVITT, Exr.uvj-

Upwards
o>

j Joint Manager».W. KKNNKHY 
W. Il COLLKY

INSURANCE
OFFICESUN THE MUTUAL LIFE of CANADA.O. I7IO.

H EC A D OÏ FICB

r^readnuedle Street, - * London» Eng.
swraur $4,505 446

Transie • Fire l.uainrt. only, and ii the oldeit purely 6re 
,*cr in the world. Sarplui over capital and all hibililiri 
icerdl |7,IHHI,006e

CANADIAN BKANÜH:

15 Wellington Street Eaat, * Toronto, Ont.
H. W. BLACKBURN, Manager.

Kxtendmg ihe Season's Greetings to Polie)holders 
and intending insurants, the President, Diicrtors 
and Officers beg to state that the Company has had 
another most successful year, showing

Substantial Gains

in et cry branch of its business while, with many 
mil ions at risk, the death losses have been 

only very slightly in excess of 1901.

1 his Company c< mint need business in Canada by 
aith the Dominion Governmentdepositing (1300,11(111

(or .(Curttv of Canadian Policy-holders.

^rwHbent S.aoiugs life 

Assurance ftetietg

more

mm MELVIN, CEO WECINA8T. W. N. RIDDELL,
Msntg.r, Saerstary.President

OF NEW YORK.

Edward W Scott. President.
Thc best company for POLICY HOLDERS

I Incorporated 10TB .THE

MERCANTILE FIRE«no AGENTS

tnd 0.1,11.,«.n SwMn| .m.m.r.tlv. Btflt.waO.ut-
1, ol ik. EeW)1. Uw.nl INSURANCE COMPANY.harevo* el A genu 

1 rrltom may ApRlf to ibe Mnn<! Ofltie »•'

All Net Idee Guaranteed by the LONDON AND

i FINE INSURANCE COMPANY 
OF LIVENNOOL

J. HENRY MILLER, Manager,
103 Temple Building,

il1LANC
Montreal. Quebec. Canada

**
*

% 
3PF

£
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The Sickness PoHd*» of
THE

Ocean Accident & Guarantee 
Corporation, Limited

«rntOWQUT IN TMl WORLD"

EQUITABLE LIFE 
ASSURANCE 

SOCIETY

THE

L

%
)

OF THE UNITED STATES.. . •6,000,000CAPITAL

Cover disablement caused by any Sickness or Accident 
The moet liberal and attractive Policy issued by any 

Company.
HKAii ornes 
Foe CANADA:

CHAS. H. NBBLY. General Manager.

DEl’KMBKK SI, 1*01.
•sb I,ose;120___________ Aaaela . . • .

Temple Building, MONTREAL Assurnnee Fund and nil
other Liabilities 33U,1)10.67 N

71,1110.043Misrplua
Outstanding Assurance 1,170.376,736BRITISH EMPIRE

LIFE ASSURANCE CO.
Established Be Year».I New Assurance 343,013,0*7

64,871,603$16,395,000FUNDS, Income
Reserves based on the New British Offices 
Om- 1,1 Mortality Table, with 3% interest. J. W ALEXANDER, President.

Ae McDOUGALD, Mana^er, uvimt 17îHnntinowTKKAii. H, HYDE, Vice-President.r,
Co

MONTREAL OFFICE: 167 St. James Sreet.
S. P. STEARNS, Manager.

TORONTO OFFICE, 90 Yonge Street,
George BROUGHALL, Cashier.

NORTHERN
Assurance Company of London.

W»TAmuBMao 1830.

Capital and Accumulated Funds................$42,0*0,000
Annual Revenue from Fire and Life Pre

mium» and from Interest on Invest
ed Fund» .......................................................

Deposited with Dimlnion Government for 
the Security of Policy Holder».................

oafadiai hBA.t h orricl :

1730 Notre Dame Street, • Montreal

fl
6,086,000

338,000
Positive Evidence

. . Have building or stockI

PHOTOGRAPHED IV
WM. NOT MAN <« SON.

14 Phllllppe Squere, MONTRIAL
INAUHANCK COMPANYROBERT W. TYRE, Manager

C. E. MOBERLY. In*p~t»r

Imti 40AM7ÏD mmnif mm
SITES M0r#4fr

L?ONE Of rut LARGEST fIRt INSURANCE 

COMPANIES IN T Ht WORLD. Lo* am GloDe1

=\r Liverpool am 1. <

/ AVAILABLE ASSETS:
$81.187.216.

r •>:n*
I 6. F. 6. SMITH,

Chief Aeent A Résident Sec retr ry.
MONTREAL

4. F. CAULT,
Chairmen,

WM. M. JARVIS It John, R 1., Oeneral Agent for Merltlme Province».

R. WILSON-SMITHT-

FINANCIAL AGENT

E 151 St. James Street, MONTREALOABIM ADDRESS 
CHRONICLE

SPECIALTY
INVESTMENT SECURITIES—Suitable for

Banks, Trust Estates, Insurance Companies

Permanent Investment or Deposit with Canadian Government

d

RV
Member of the Montreal Stock Exchange



RIGHT and FAIR
Insurance, honest in pur. 
ipal, fair methods of deal- 
agents, impartial in treat

ment, just in setllcments-all cardinal aims of the 
management of the UNION MU'l UAL.

%
ing w

Union Mutual Life Insurance Co.
PORTLAND. MAIN»

Fred. E. Rtohsrde, President. _________
Arthur L. Bstas, Vlca-Fraaldant.

Good Agent. «leap welcome ; sati.faclory teriitory open 
for men of lhat

AI>UHUB :
HENRI E. MORIN. Obit I Agent for Canada.

161 Bt. James Street, - MOBTMAL. Oaeadi-
for agmMtMle WeeMrn WeUlo.. PtoelM. o! QmIw end Ewers 

Onterlo. »r*l| So
WALTER I. JOSEFH, Msnsgtr. __

IBI BT. Jaaeae ssr.. uo.reiat

1 1 '
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Scottish I \nlon * Rational
Ininrenoe Company of Edinburgh. Bootl&nd.

IB1ABLIBMED IB94.
*80,000,000 
44,708,43? 

. 136,000
. 1,108,301

pltel.
Total A—f.
Deposited with Dominion Government,
Invested Assets in Canada, -

Berth American Department, Hartford, Conn., D.8-A. 
jaune H. BKEW8TF.K, Sui|..

Walt.. Kava.aao, H*ld..tag.«t, Uontt..!.
M.I.LA.D à .lu.U, “ SSJ5Ü
À. ti. Abtbibald, ** Wlaoipe*.

CB

ARK YOU THE MAN
who Is edergetic, capable *nd .mhilioe., 
who ii looking to better hi» position, 
or do you know a frond who anewer. 
the description ? If -o the Man.hcWr- 
cr.' Life h.a dill some good openings 
in its field work.

Over $19,000,000 of business in force
THE MANUFACTURERS' LIFE INSURANCE 

COMPANY 

Head OCic^-Toronlo

THE

Continental Life Insurance Company
- TorontoMEAD OFFICE

AUTHORISED CAPITAL, *1,000,00#.

Tb. PotleiM Ol TO. CO.TI.l.TAl 
< inlrwew. Tb. Premium» »r. o.I.-u1.Uk1 to <mrry th. bUbml nun.au. 
rtl|<rd to l«oane. Burrender and Kitended Insurance, while the llabUltlee 
«rîmllmulml un u strletur tn.lt Ibsu required by rueunl IKimlnUiu lefts- 
MM.

SguuU I. U.ury DUtrirt uru Ruqulrud. J.FJUNKIN,
Mung. Director.

HON. C W.BBSS
President.CEO. a. WOODS, Oenerel Manager.

JOHN ORYDEB, President-

The Excelsior Life
Insurance Company,

Inviter application» for appointment >* tl.rir Cnitr 
fur the Htueii.ee ol Quebec. Willitlkr.ni.iatii. 

an .«pcricncrd man, c.|eblo of organising and «»• 
rating l.uume.s of rsli.faetory volume and quality, 
a I twral eon I met will l* made. Apply

Head Office : Toronto.
s. 1 twrMary.

A Cord 
Company to 
Represent.

h

illli

Bib A Splendid 
one to be 

Insured in.

X

written 
and tin

1 h, nieedily incrua«ing amount of new bu.inea. 
indictee th. growing popularity uf the Company
^#i””.‘SVn who'dX to ^ LVasb^tUU incomm 

for therueelve* ehoulti corwpond with

THE NORTH AMERICAN LIFE.
Aaauranco Co, Toronto, Ont.

WM. Hue***, M«umI»« Dimeter 
AULT S MuOOHEKY,

Miuiguri fur Pruvluuuof Qwebee.
MONTREAL, QUEBEC.

L. OOI.DM AN, Suerutary.



INSURANCE COMPANY
Orrenleed I7W. ...OF... Incorpore ted I7M

North America.
FIRE . . ; PHILADELPHIA {MARINE.

Capital, • 
Total Asset», •8,000,000 

•10,070,478.00 
HOBIRT HAMP80N fl» BON, Qtn. Arts, foi Oeasds

• MONTREAL.'«e,

;uwi
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IMPERIAL LIFE i^Murines Company 
of Canada.

Established 1839. A Good Position Open
the imperial life assur

ance CO. has an opening for a Gen- 
erel Agent for Granby and Vicinity.

Only man of energy and good character, 
possessing business ability, need apply.

National Assurance Company
OF IRELAND. '

incorporated by Royal Charter.
$6,000,000,CAPITAL

Ci hi ich'i
Trafalgar Chambers, 99 at. John «treat. Montres 

H. M. LAMBERT, Manager.

E. 8- MILLAR Provincial M.njgjr,
MONTREAL, QUE.Asmanoe Company of London, England.

KOTAHLIOHKD lyOl.

Agency Established in Canada in 1804

900 It. James St. 1

The
PATERSON & SON, uTIOUL LIFE I* COMPANY-----CHIEF AGENTS FOB DOMINION.--------

HEAD AGENCY OFFICE
of Canada.

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, $1,000,000
■lias Rogers, Pros.

164 St James Street MONTREAL.

Marine Insurance. R. H. Matson, Mang. Directe r 
* P. Sparling, Secretary,

General Agents Wanted iq every county in the
Prevlnee ef Quebec.

Apply to Head Office, Temple Building, Foronto 
Montreal Office, ISO •«. James Street.

Rail Telephone 91*0.

Exports, Imports, Registered Mail
BOND, DALE & CO T.

IINOKHWHITEKM,

30 St. Francois Xavier Street,
MONTREAL.

GREAT.WEST 
LIFE

POLICIES
Founded 1797

NORWICH UNION
Are models of brevity and simplicity. Paid 

up, Loan and Surrender values are 
plainly stated in policy, also 

Extended Insurance Terms.

Low Rates. Highest Guarantees

Fire Insurance Society
------ OP'

NORWICH, England
No restrictions as to travel, residence or occupatin.o

We have openings in desirable territory for 
of character and ability. Address :
J. H BROCK. MAN. OINiCTO*.
ROBERT YOUNO, sunt, agencies.
JAS- LVSTER. MAN. EON QUEBEC.
A u. RALSTON, man. ma* provinces,

Head Office for Canada
JOHN B. LAIDLAW, Manage.

TORONTO
men

Montréal Office, Temple Building, WINNIPEG 
TORONTO 

MONTREAL 
ST. JOHN. N R

GEORGE LYMAN,
SupL Province ef Quebec.

»3

:o
t.

id
i

in.
tten
the

imee

With stronger policy reserves 
than those of any other Company 
from America, the CANADA LIFE 
ASSURANCE COMPANY enters 
Great Britain this month.



TORONTOHt ad Office,

*1,000.000
........ a teo.oco

.. . 8,870,000

cepiuu
Ceeh Aeeete. oeer...
Annuel Ineeme, ever...

Loesee paid «mes organisation, oiecoocco

oimcTorl i
Hon GEORGE A. COX, PmVerni.

J. J. KENNY. VUtl'roiJ'nfnd Mtnagwg lirtifr.

W. K. BKOC'K 
J. K (MIIOKNK 
H.N. BA1K1»

Mo», R. C. WOOI»
ABU. H. B. OOCBBVKN 
OKU MrMVKMICH 

K. K. WOOU

Iti .11 U.» prleeltel nu» *»d Tue» l. l'»Ut
»d tk. L'.lUd eut»

TORONTO

PROGRESSIVE
HEAD OFFICE

RELIABLEOLD
FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE.

*1.000,000.00
1,776,808.46

Cseh Capital.
Total Aeeeta,
Loeeea paid alnoo oreanleation, *19,846.617.78

DIRECTORS :
J. J. KENNY.

yitt-HruHtni.Hon. CEO. A. COX
President.

JOHN HOSKIN, K.C., LL.D. 
YOBtRT JAFFRAY 
AUGUSTUS IIYBRS

Ho». S. C. WOOD 
K. W. COX • 
THOMAS LONG

H M. PII.LATT 

P. M. BIMS. Secretary.

IVANS A JOHNSON Central Agent», 
17*8 Notre Dame Street, MONTREAL

TUB

WESTERS
Assurance Company.

FIRI AMD MARINA.

IWOONPONATeO IN l«*l.

MxXish Art)
& 6/y%INCORPORATED 1*33.

^ÜRAüCE

Are You Satisfied
With your business of last year and with 
what you are now producing?

Could You Have Written More
Business, could you write more to-day, if 

.sented the oldest active life insur- 
in the United States, the

you repre 
ance company
largest in the world, whose premiums

higher than 
that has

are
lower, whose guarantees are
any other company,- a company 
paid policy-holders than any othermore

in existence, and whose assetscompany
exceed* those of any other life company 
in the world ?
Men of character and ability who believe 
they could produce more business if they 
represented such a company, are invited 
to address

CEORCE T. DEXTER,
Superintendent of Domestic Agencies,

The Mutual Life Insurance Company of New York, 
Richard A. McCurdy, Pm.».'.

NASSAU, CCDAR, WILLIAM AND LIBERTY BTREET*. 
NEW YORK, N.Y.

..THE - ,..THE• •

ONTARIO REGISTRY
COMPANY

„of North AmericaAccident Insurance
---- AND----- (LIMITED)

AND THELLOYD’S
Plate Glass Ins, Co's.

1 ™n 
cohit of over 1760,000 mid mi unbroken record ol eucoree- 
ful o|*ralion. i the facililie. which it offer, lo «genie And 
broker, .re believed to he unrivalled in variety. extent end 
velue. Personal Accident (l»ie.t plan.and ueweM feature.) 
Accident r.n I Sicki re. combined (4. 6, 1* t r 17 direa.es) 
General Acci lent end Hrallh (paying weekly wdtmliy for 
disability ceiiM-d by accident or any kind of lime»).

Workmen'» Collective Plate Glass
Employer., Publie, General, Elevator, Tram., Theatre, Veraei 

mu! Contingfiil Liability.

QUEEN CITY 
fltli Haul Bine Co.

(LIMITED)

Factory Policies
believing employer, of all legal n.k. ai d in addition, providing 

»ub«ianti«l benefit. for employee, njiirrd on duly, the 
lale-t eonliarl, vqnilable .ml | opular. Regislrelmn, Iden- 
I ideal ion, Prulrcilim and fare in reaped of perron, end 
proi*riy u n.Vmnl wiili Bpicial Acri«lfhi ami Health In- 
rurain r and ithrr important advantage*. Hevilletv, 
Hilvt tera. Mirror-Maker,ind Glaner, lo ilir Irade. Uealera 
in (liar, of all kind* for building and oilier purpose..

Head Office : 3 Toronto Sire#', Toronto,
Montras! Cfflc. : 10* SI Fraircol. Xavier Strati

lAATWllM A ilCMiaCW8M

mmm
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-

Employers’ Liability
Assurance Corporation

L.A1

1 p

LONDON & 
LANCASHIRE

FIRE

r
LIMITED,

Of LONDON, ENGLAND.
The Original «ml I reding I lability Ci n pal y iu the Wtild.

CAPITAL
CANADIAN GOVERNMENT 0EFO8IT -

MONTREAL OFFICE-British Empire Building 
TORONTO OFFICE—Temple Building

f
•0,000,000

180,400INSURANCE COMPANY
e

e
n

Ptronnnl Accident, Hlckneee, Llnbillty nnd 
Fidelity Ounrantee Ineurnnce.S

GRIFFIN & WOODLAND, Managers for Canadar Phœnix of Hartford,s
ELDER, DEMPSTER & COy 04W4D4 : I gBlWRMCONN.

! ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS. 
BE AY ER LINE.Hewd Oflrf, no vritKA !..e J. W. TATLEY, Manager 

Total Looms Paid Since Organ.
1 ration of Company

Regular Weekly Sailings Between*46,ag3,gge.80y
MONTREAL and LIVERPOOLd Kroni May let to end of Novemlw, 

—AND BETWEEN—

ROYAL-VICTORIA LIFE 8T. JOHN, N.B., and LIVKRPCOL In Winter
Kates of passHge very moderate. Travel by the Ht. tawrenee route 

The Shortest, Safest and Muet Plctupwque. I'r<>m|>t connection with the 
Railroads at Liverpool for Loudon, Varie, and all BiltMi ami (JonttnentPl

For Halve of Passage and full Information apply toInsurance Company
$1,000,000

ELDER, DEMPSTER & CO,
Gbt. Sacrament Street, or any agi utof Ibe Company.CAPITAL,

Head onice, Place d’Ai mea, Montreal. THE CROWN LIFEBOARD OF DIRECTORS.
President : JAMK8 CRATHF.HN, Esq.

VICE PRESIDENTS :
ANDKKW F GAULT, Esq., and Hon. I» J FORGET. 

Hon JAMES n’HKIKN, Hon. KUBT MA« KAV.
JONATHAN HOIH1SON, Keq. DAVID MoKKIi K. Kin,
SAMVEL FINLKY. Esq 11 V HAT*. Keq
Kev.K 11 WARDEN, D D. GASPARD LeMU

{
Insurance Company.

a SIR CHARLES TUPPER, President.
J“HN CHARLTON, M.P., Vice-President

GEO. H. ROBERTS, Managing Director.

INK. Keq.
MEDICAL DIRECTOR :

T. 0. RODDICK, Keq M D., M.P , F R.C.8.

General Manager : DAVID 11UKKF, Keq., A I.A., K.8.S.

The new huelneee for the it rat an nioatbe of ISttt ebowe a large Inerea*# 
the eame period of last year.

Securities deposited with the Dominion Government esrred ell llabllt- 
tlee to polleyho'dere

deelrlng A 1 enreeent tble Progressive Company with u|t to-date 
e, are Invited to oorre*|>oi.d with the HEAD OFFICE,

Y DIRECTORS FOR PROVINCE OF QUEBEC :
Hon. Henri B. Rainville, Lieut -Col. F. C. Henshaw 

Charles Cassils,io. Rodolphe Forget,
H. Mark and Molson.

I'lene^of lueu 
MONTREAL. STANLEY HENDERSON, General Manager, Province of Quebec, 

Ofltces : Victoria ( hamhere LSI McGill St., Montreal.
in

in-
r*e-

Q o. P. Gumming*. T. C. Dolavinsnd MARINI.FI A t. LIFE. ACCIDENT.and

CUMMINGS & CO.•*). COMMERCIAL UNIONtee)
for Men,Urn New York Stock Kichenge.

Aiaaranoe Company Ltd. of London. Eng.10 Bread Street, New York City.
•mI

Now is the time to buy Cep.ts, Fully Babao ibed
L ie Fund lie ipeciai mitt for l.ilr l elle. II' Inr,., I2.121U.0V

10 000,1 CO 
tO,« 000 

IOO.OOV

#12,600,Ctd

ling
The
dm-

Total Annuel Income, cl coed*
Total Aeiiel», oicocd -
Dcpont wild Dom. Oovernmonl eicevd.mil

ln- Senii for list of Properlie. likvly lu advance 
Lint of

11**1. hi riu t.l**ll** I,I AM |, 1!rr«,
lier* 173 Notre Dame Street, • MONDIAL

ManegeInvestment Securities J. McGRECOR
And full information upon application. Write to ui. Application 01 Ageiciei aoloitd i. aarapaeaaauddtttucti
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I
ROYAL INSURANCE CO.1I iS

FIRES and LIFE5

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.v

'absolute security!I

WM. MACKAY, Asst. ManagerQEORQE 8IMP8ON. Manager
&

J. H. LABELLE, 2nd Asst. Manager 
NOEL H. TORROP, Superintendent Life DepartmentI

THE federal life
Assurance Company

Hamilton, Canada.Head Oîîlct,
$2,319,925.68 

1,029.076.64 
, 182,926.67

Capital and Assets 
Surplus to Policyholders • 
Paid Policyholders in 1901 •

MOST DESIRABLE POLICY CONTRACTS.
J. K. McClITCHEON.DAVID DEXTER.

/ resident and Managing Dirtctar.
H. RUSSEL POPHAM,

Supt. »f Agtneies.

18 Provincial Manager.

I ESTABLISHED I SB».***-

Standard Life Assurance Company
OF EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND.1,

t-
HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA t]MONTRBAL.

....... $80,136,000

......... 14,930.000

......... 6.8880C0

INVESTED FUNDS,
INVESTMENTS IN CANADA,
DEPOSITED WITH CANADIAN GOVERNMENT, overl

I lx>w R»lc», Absolute Security, Unconditional Policies. 
Claims settled mmediB'ely on |>roe< ol desth ai d title. No delays.'

■ p. IT. MoCOUN,
HEKRRcr 1er ewend*.m

ü •1 ^

rvr
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A E. AMES <£ CO. ESTABLISHED 1609.
Total Funds Eioeed Oi Ian InvestmentsBARKERS • • TORONTO. •72,560,330.00 •0,507,079.00

North British and Mercantile
GOVERNMENT 

MUNICIPAL
RAILROAD

Honda inilebk for Deposit with Government Alwsya on Hind

} Securities FI .h

INSURANCE CO.
I A. MACNIDKK. Chairman 

HVN.UKn. A. ,-RVaMONt’

l Cl. N MOSOW.. Kao.

Q. A. STIMSON & CO.
Investment Brokers,

Gooernment, Railtoag, Municipal & Industrial
BONDS AND DEBENTURES

H*ad Office for the Dominion 70 8L Frenceii Xavier Strut-
MONTREAL.

Agente In all Cities and Principal Tew ns In Canada 
RANDALL DAVIDSON. Manager.serarlilaa auluble for d«vo.lt n, In.umnc. uompanlc. ale.,a

24 and M King St. Weet, TORONTO, CANADA

ANGLO-AMERICAN
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

Head Offloe - - McKinnon BuUding, TORCNTO

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, SI,000,000 
SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL. 8478,100

Deposited with the Dominion Government .a
for the protection of Policy holders

DEBENTURES.
Mu ÎSfm*K!2,„ «owe.
« SI.

STOCKS.

H. O'HARA & CO. S.F. McKINNON, Esq., Fra». J. J. LONG, Esq.. V-Pree.
M.F. McKinnon â Co., Toronto. The T. Ixmg Bros. Co.,C'olllngwuud.

ARMSTRONG DEAN, Msneger.S TORONTO ST.................. TORONTO.
M.mben o( U» ere-E. O'Hits, BtLO'H.r.1 M.mtw ToroaleStoak 

F.ichangs), W. J O Kirs (Mtsbir Toronto 8tosh Kachenge). Applicstions for Agencies throughout the Province of Quebec 
aie invited. Address : K. A. LILLY, Montreal.

Ornerai Agent for Prov. QuebecEdwin Hanson William Hanson
Hanson Brothers Union Assurance Society

OF LONDON.
(Inett.uted Id the Reign of Queen Anne, A.D. 1714.'

Cepltsl and Accumulated Funds exceed $10,000,000
One of the Oldest sud Strongest of PtreOffloee.

Canada Iranch : 280 8L dames Street, - ■ MONTREAL
T. L. MORRISEV, Manager.

CANADA Lira BUILDING

INVESTMENT BROKERS.
Covernment, Municipal, Rallwatr and Industrial Bond, 
and Securities BOUGHT and SOLD.

Investments suitable for Insurance Companies and 
Trust estates always an hand.

btuber, of Moatraal Btvel Bleb»,.,

MUNI REAL

Cable Addrwaa : " HANBO*.

We want to do your j» A j4 jl The Sun Life of Canada.
PRINTING * FIW RESULTS FOR 1901.

AMureiire l..n. .1 an.l |»M lor ............................... 1I0.834.U9S.O7! .irreaae over 1ÜU0 ........................................  • • 410 SOS^O
Cash income from 1‘renilume end Interest................ 9.C0B 666 07
1 nrreiue uf.r taw...............................................................  308,489.66

■ArLo,;, :v/;.v.v;r::."iS3i5555S
Lite Ae.ur.nce In Force lieccmlwr 31. ISO!............69,400.931.30

A.b for leaflet Knllllrd " I'KOHI'FKoni and rHOUKtÀmVK" 
which give, more dellll..

T. B. MACAULAY, F.l.A., f.c-Actuary

^ We will do it quickly I
Hb We will do it cheaply ! !
^ Wc will do it well ! ! 1

f

JOHN LOVELL & SON 
23 St. Nicholas Street, Montreal R MACAULAY, Free.

MANCHESTER IRADNOR....
“ **dnor it a purely natural wstcr. brilliant, plea 

«intly sparkling, and delicate to the taste.M
The Ltnttt l.otidon, Knj.

Assurance Company
CAPITA!. 810.000.000

K8TABLI8HKD ls:-4
Radnor Is bottled only at the Spring.

For Sale Everywhere.

Head Office. Manchester, Bng, 
Canadian Branch Head Oltlee, TORONTO.' 

UAMEN DOOM Kit, T. ». WCHAHDWON,
AldgUal Naaagir,
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McCarthy, osier, noskin à narcourt
Barrlelrte, l*lUHrtl.

Victoria Street,

■ell Telephene Mein 771

o. w.o.JOMweo"
r. w. evaweHome Lite Building,

TORONTO.
W. B Raymond,JO‘" hT^k-c.. , W

D. L MoOerthy, C. ». Mnnlnom, Britton Oelet, À. M. Htowt.

FIEB IMUBASCI
j.W.Coot.dial Fnleonor, BROKERS

Dome Street. Montreal

o. j.riMt, J*AGENTS 
1723 Notrefleet. FALCONER & COOK 

Advocates. Sarristtrs and ^Solicitors.
mtndsrd nelldliig, 161M. Jo*»*

UINVBAL AOENTB

kvjksssak?..........
ssss;k.—
MOME IWSUItANCE CO., .f N.w Yd*.

MONTREAL

Sblbibb CBoee, K.C. 
W. Pbbocott bBABr.J,.., ». |iol| M

HALL CROSS. BROWN A SHARP
Advooetoe, Berrletere and Sol lot lore

LONDON * LANOABHIRE LIFE
MacECHEN St MacOABE,

Berrletere, Ncotle.
104 St. James Street,

—VSSirsrr?Scottish Union and National Insurance Co., of Edinburgh
K8TABMSHF.Il IKM.

JUHH J. MacCABBA. J. O. MacBCHKN, LL.B

tupper, phippen & TUPPER
BARRISTERS, ATTORNEYS, Bto. 

riwim-se. (*«•*«

W,^:; V. o, Brltieh North Am
SollellemlorthnBsnhol Monlnml, Ihe^»»» Triu, y. _ Ltd., The 

-------- 1

$44.030,470.83
03,060,473,83Total Aeeet* 

inntfd Funds —
Invested In Canada 3,006,040.00

117 at. Francois Xavier StreetMontreel Officei
WALTER XAVARACM, Chlel Agent end Secretary.

(Tîiüo» C.'ncTAVIH.

CLANTON & KENNEDY,
ADVOCATEB. ETC.

MiTSOFOUTAN Lift INSURANCE COMRANV a»d Hirt:®rLÎ,°tL....
..tsss, Mam- - «“ -............

«■EMOLJWlïfaJ»^

Counsel for the
... lor SIAU. of Mew Toril and Pro,In». of Ontario And Brltuh 

lo.per.nl Building- “rouad Hour.
IflMMMSI

VolSEll'tS.

PATENTS
FETHERSTONHIUCH 4 CO.

trmow maakb
omsiQNt. Codes«Ahh-Mrm. ••H-n.-'.HjjlfJJ;

MIDLAND * JONBS
INBUNANCB AOKNT1.Canada Life Bulldlny

Montreal
.aBNKHAL

A NATIONAL INSURANCE OUAlsu Turnout. <HISws and Wssbisflos. UtMThANTSK^UOMPAHY OF NOBTH AHKRLOA 
UUAKANTBK ^MrAHT ur NÜRTB AMBBIOA.

"aOUIUBWT ASIC BANCS 00.INSOBANOB 
CAN ALIA _

D. MONROE.
General Agent for

i'liu ut mu «une
IMltilfl VMMIII1

wOHN WALL, ONT.

c. W. ROCHELEAU
UmmtsI lalRTRSN Agowl. TORONTO‘“'“““iiiin ituim td. 1007Unardian Asenranee Co.

SEESsss-
THREE RIVERS. Cue.

ee,„

R. A. MACINTYRE,
INSURANCE adjuster.HATTON A MCLENNAN

advocates. fireiOWIN P. PEARSON.
J------ AND --------

AMBlSlCeCtBrBU
ABU

British K-mptre Building.
1724 Notrv Damo Street, 

MONTREAL.
j. cassib Hattiiw, K.C.
‘■ascii M 1 .ut ti* II. X . H ■' L

Chartered Accountant.Hsiitsrn

CDBBe«lteeUBs»rsBeeCo»fBii
orncBs,

f 4teii«ie 81. tsU. T010KTC
HALIFAX, N.8.P.O Box, 673

January 9, 19°3
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BANKS
The Royal Bank of Canada. The BANK OF TORONTO

Head Office
CAPITAL 
REST

iinerwmi is»
HUAI* OPI'ICHi HALIFAX, A.a.

pwa Fund, «1,700,000
IHuM.t# RITCHIE,

INCORIOKAIKD 1*55
" Toronto, CanadaCapital Paid Up *3,000,000. R

Director»: tiiomas i . kknny, km„ prr»
Esq.. Vire I reel.lent, WILEY SMITH 
HUh. DAVID MACKEKN.

Chief Executive Office, Montreal. Que.
El»8UN L. PEASt . unit ral Manager.

W. H. TORRANCE, 8upt. of Brancher. W. E. BROCK.
Branches and Agencies of the Bank.
va Scotia.-Halifax, Antlgentsb, Bridgewater, Guysboro, 

Lt-ndouderry, l.oulebwrg, C.B., Lunenburg .Maitland, Plctou, Port Hawkee 
bury. Shulmaeadle, Sydney, C.B., Truro, Weymouth. In Sew Itmim- 
» It k.- St. «lohn, Bathurst, Dalbousle, Dorchester, Fredericton, Moneton. 
Newcastle, Keilon, Savin Die. Wuodemek. In Prim e Ktlwanl l«ImiicI.- - 
Charlottetown, Summemde. In Ontario.- Ottawa. In Oueber.-Mon
treal ; Montreal, Weet Kud, Weetmount. In United Matee.-New York, 
S. H. Voorbee», Agent; Republic. Wa»h. In I uba-Havana, In Rritiet, 
Columbia. - Y aneouver, Vancouver. Rant End. tirai.*1 Fork», Xanatuio, 
Nelson, KoMlaad, Victoria. In New found land. -8t John’s

.'ïiq. H. U. It A C 1.1», Esq- S2.600.000 
S2,600.000DIRECTORS :

GlUtlil GOOl’gRHAM, I'm. W II 1.1AM IIenay Heattv, Vice I re» 
Hennr Cswlhm, Kolwrt Keloid, Uiaile, Slum,

W. G. Coodirham, John Waldi*, John J. Long, 

Duncan Uoulson, Gen'l Mngi. Josbi'h IKni.imo»,

------- AS.I, Gen'l Manager.
BRANCHES

Inspector.

In to

ütelFW’W"
asKWr sïïirL'.:,,:i.,o.,w*"“;i,uï,'on'-The DOMINION BANK

BANKERS
Naw i";-uV,r,JI’.Vr'L1..-:oleVe^1 ■ ”d U"IW4-
Chicago, First National Bank

Collections made on the beet terms and n milted for on day of pay meut.

CAPITAL, 
RESERVE FUND,

•2,000,000.•2,000,000.
Directors i

E. B. OSLKR, Trrtidmt.
W. I». MATTHEWS, Dice iTnuint 

T. Eaton. William Ince, .lamer J Foy, K.C. 
W R. Brock. A. W. Austin.

HEAD OFFICE, - - TORONTO.
BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA

iMOOSrOBATID IMS.
Capital Paid-up...................
Reserve Fund.......................

HEAD OFFICE

........§*.000.000.00
..............*.800,000 00Branche*i

Ouelpb,
Huntsville,

Belleville,
Hrsmpton,
loboerg, Lindsay, Orillia,
iiravenburst, Montreal seatortb.
Queen Street West (Cor. Esther Street),'Ioronto 
Queen Street East (Cor. Sherborne), •• 
king Street East (Cor. Jai vis,, ••
I »imdas Street (Cor. Queen), *•
Spadtna Avenue (Cor. College),

Drafts on all parte of the United S 
nent ot Europe bought and sold.
^ Letters of Credit leaned available In all parte of Europe, China and

T» Ca BWOUCH, Conors I Manager

Napanee,
t'Pbawa,

Uxbridge, 
W hit by, 
Winnipeg.

HALIFAX, N 8.
DIRECTORS 

. Ca.
J w

Job» Y. Pav/.akt, 
H. L. Roans». U 8. Ca

President aki m A at HIPAI 
ALTS» A I.LISo.N.

n, Vice-President
HSt TOR Mt ISSRN

IS. (IKNKKAl. MANAUKIIN OKKMF TORONTO, Oil.
H.U. MCLNOP, Ueueml Man»,., Ii Watkb», Chief liieceelt r. 

Sanderson, li.ai.Mtur, W. Caldwell, Chief Accountant.

MnUe.e7fCfc• Chathsm, Fredericton. Moncton.
K*»*'"' »t. Andrew, (sub. ,o

In Manitoba- Wli
In Prim__I___  ___ _______
In Quebec Montreal and Paepeb 
In Ontario- Arnnrtor, Berlin, lliemllto 
In NewfoundhUHl—Harbor Urace aud 
In Went Indies- Kingston, Jamaica, 
la United Watee.-Boston, Maes, ami Chicago, 111.

lve| Oeo,

tales. Great Britain and the Conti- ■

10. THE BANK OF OTTAWA, ■d'lOaud-lharlo
lottetown and Sommerslde. 
lac.

and Toronto.
CAPITAL .Fully paid up. 
REST . ■ .

I
UBo HAY. PauRiDRKT.

Henry Newell Bat*-,
Jvhu Mather,

1• • $2,000,000 00
,800,000.00

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
DAVID MACLARKN, Vit k -Pkkxiiikrt 

•Itfhit Hums Fraecr, lion (iit.rgc llryeon, 
Henry Kelly,Egan. Items Murphy,

George llalrey Derby.

HEAD OFFICE . Ottawa, Ontario.
OSO. SUWW, Oe*. aUneswr, O. M. FIWWIl, Ottawa Manaaar

L. O. OWIW, Inspecting Officer.

a* »n, Ottawa 
Si John's.

Am
The

Can
TM

IMPERIAL RANK OF CANADAii...

CAPITAL AUTHORIZED 
CAPITAL PAID UP 
AE8T ACCOUNT
l. K M.»

- ««,000.000
a,808,032
a,43e,eea

liai*, • Vloe-Praeldeur, 
T. NuTBBBLia» erarasa 

Wa Hkhdbir.

UÎKECTci*10. BRANCHES I
lai.dili, uni. Hull. Vue. Ottawa, Ont., Hal Portage, Oat.

Artiprl. r.unt. Keewalln, Olil. - Hank M. Renfrew, oat, 
Aioim....», Ulll. 111.-, in,I. “ 111,lean »t. Nl.awlulgan Kalla.
Bratal,rldgt., Out. Uchnle, y ue. •• s„„„r,ri st. u,,,
larkluul , , .,ooi. Unark. lint. Parry Sound. <Hit. Smllha Frill, Oi
lohdrii, (,nl. Mallnwa, Ont. Pembroke, Out. Torunto, (»t.
l>au|l.ln,klan. Munirent, yue. l'urtag. In l'r«- Vm.klwk lllll,

>1 «... Manilla, Old. Irle. Man Oui
Umuhy.yiie. North Huy, Ont. Prince Alharl, » lucbeeter, 0n<
llawhclury. Ont. sut Winnipeg, Man.

lUNKIHN &»-#4£S.1K.Ï,.?5îl,îAL
i f < oiiiinerce, Mrrvhanls National Bunk. Boston- 
Rr|uMic. Colonial National Hank. Masemkuee 
tag > Hank of Montreal. St. Paul-Merchante 
Pstt • Hank, Limited. Frame-Comptolr Natl 
luOla, l Inna and Japan-» bartered Ban

D. K WiITT, Pf—Hesi.
Ramsat. Robut JArrsat.

Elias Roeiu.
Memo office. ------ Toronto.

D.B WII^IB, OwaaraMgaaagmr^B. JJATGAWl 0««d Umagar

BRANCHE* IN ONTAHIO.
„ laganell. Port Colburn», Nl Thoms.
P-l”. Lletowel, Rat Porta—i, ,Tor„nu

*1 CelharTuca. WelleeA,
Haailltoa, North Bay, laolt ma. Mario. Woodalooh

BRANCHJN QUEBEC,

BRANCHE* IN NORTH WEET and BRITISH COLUMBIA 
Brandon, Mau.
Calgary, Alta. 
t'raubriM.h, B.C.
Edmonton, Alta 
Ferguson,, B.C.
Golden, B. C.
AGBUTS—lanndo

Abiding

».

ntreal, National Hank 
National Hank of the 

dts National Hank. Chi 
National Hank. London - 
onal D'Escompte de Parle, 

k of India, Australia an

Ottawa,

Nelson, B.C. Hoe them, Saak
Prlooo Albert e—h. Htralheooi Alts.

pssr “ ^ ivxmr
llpglua, Aha. WeU-klwtn, Alta.

n. Eog , l.loyd*|l,Ba0h', LW Now Tork'hlKî'ofîk 

of A—crin. Porta France, Credit I.runnel.
. LfdWo o' erndll Uauod negotiable At Bnutehw ol the Standard 1 
South Africa, Limited, In Tmnemal, Cape Colony, Natal, Hhod—la.

id Japan,

THE ONTARIO BANK
Head Otfloe,

CAPITAL PAID UP •
REST............................................

Toronto
• 1,600,000 

• • • 8*36.000

1

fcalabltehed 1§§§ THIDIRECTORS :
SÏÏKJTOkS*‘,?n- . MtCKAT.Zdg.aMee.PrtsBo‘-J1 rmn-

CHABL18 MeOILL, <1—ami Manager.

BRANCHES
aaîüsr Fort William Newmarket
Knwmaarllla VX?

I fiSSXm,
ivhuhTU | * ytîiîïF10* G®»»» » Portland itreet».

1 f°N* • RlekaosiRti, Yonge and Carlton Streets.

AGENTS ;
L(>Nt>i.N,Eko.-Parr's Bank. Limited. FRANCE A EUROPE—Credit

»«*ü!l rstrr-r0 —““k — *• **““ e“t «

u k h. KALIfAX BANKING CO'Y.:r
Capital P*M Up, $600,000 Swerve FeW, $600,000

Head Offlaa. Halifax, N. 8.
Board of Dlroelore.

Braoehee. ’11
mt isLTigr5iBr?
JOM8»ma«g*8MEi
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The
Canadian
Bank

head urnuK
TORONTO

INlX>HPnRATr.H MY ACT Of PAHI.IAMENT

•12,OOr ,000.00 
8,000,000.00 

I# 6,800.00

KATAn11e11r.11 hit.

CAPITAL 'all paid up) 
Reserved Fund, 
Undivided Profite,

PAID-UP CAPITAL
•8,000,000

REST
•2,000,000.

of
HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.

board of directors.
Commerce

MKICTUBS

» JTKB33L-.
tixwr WiEw -*~B.. hmi.A«raî: ww

JoIib Hoeklu K»q.. 1 .!• . W. FIats^. J-** _

„ k WïEïïÆiA. H. Ireland, Chief Inspeetor, end Bupt. of B(itnernl MannerB. 8. CLOUSTO*,
A MICSIMR, chief leepeclor end Suiter in tendent of Branehee.

BRANCHES IN CANADA.

Branche» of the B»nh In Canada :
ONTARIO 

Hamilton 
Load*
Orangeville 
Ottawa 
Parle 
Parhhlll 
Fetorboro'
Port Perry

. N W. T.
Medicine 
M oueoiuln

Swan Hirer 
Tr heme

Grandview Wlnnli*g
Ullbeit Plaint, N.W.T.

BSsr-^WhM
Baelt Bte. lo.uolu Je.

Marie Walkerton
Benlorth Walhervllle
81 move Waterloo
Stratford XX 1er ton
Btratbroy \*iwi»or

Wo d wwfc

Colltngwo d 
rrte Dreeden

Belleville liunda*
Berlin Pannvtiie
Blenheim Port Pranece
Brantford Oalt
Cayuga Goderish
Chatham Uaelph

i:,rMONTHtAt . ... ■

S, s§* fe*. . asr,H» Eh'"' ••"•'TSfr M: S.»’. Mr

SK»' EL œcuM«,.^.'. Æ:
. *Va hi MArvF llallfai. N.H.. X aneourer.SKssa-, ■ «aî»"’ " iss.SSSf"' Ü2L*-""tS:,ssfc:
Lindsey. amLond«n, Wtgine Aeea.

I « m i ^ÏfVhtÏtm*N K W V*! Xk, It Y IlFROWR. and.1 M «'»**' *. 
1 "u-ef. «> Wall Street. CHICAGO. Ham <*r MowreeaL. .1 W DEC.

'V.v'wv»; SfiKJtif SmUïï&

Bui i imi Columbia
Neleuo

I QVEBBC,
Montreal

IDE
Dai 

White

Hat A till
Oran brook Hew Weet- 
Pernte

KkmWiop* V Maim
l*ady»mltli X’letoril 
Nanaimo

Calgary

Kdr
Horee Elgin

wood Sandonnont on

In Oreel Britain i
|,o*l»o* : -W Lombard St.. E C.. 8. Cameron Alessnler. Manager.

In the United Stateni
New York,Ban Francisco,Portland,Ore.,Seattle,Wash.,Saagway, Alaska 

Banker» In Great Britain»
,1.4)61. Taw H*w« or BtoTLANO. 1 OWDO*
Twe Union or Ixvioo* ani» Smiths' Bank

Lloy
Limite

•dsTHF IIA. K or KM
Ha*E, Limited.
Hanker* and Chief Correnpondenla In the United State*

>11 K,Oil,ni. Nmllon*] Hclik. R.w Yo-kl T U* Nof'*»™ TrnM

sS^âSSSaBEH^The A meric

THE MOLSONS BANK
Bank of British North America lMcoeroiATSD by Act or Pabliamrmr, iS|$.

HRAD OFFICR MONTREAL
Capita1 i»H .. .............................................................•J-J®®'®®?®"
■eiier.» • • •»®*
Reserve for R bate on Current Dl.oounte . ®®>®®® °®

*.tekll,t>ti le ISM.

Incorpore ted Dr Rorel Cbener In 1840,
. . RHirfi Fled ei.7Te.Sl» Profit and Loss Account . . . .

Bo*en ur uiaeorok* i
Oayltai Paid-Up #4,*** Odl • -

i.osim* •me», • siickcmti’B »t»r.MT, w. 
c«>CUT or”uiKEOTOBB.

Htary B. Farrar 
Btehard H.Glyn 
R. A. Noare
•esressry, A G Wallis.

.................«SPbSS1

w. ». “• ï2ÏÏSi~*.
■a aisaaa.

H J B Kendall 
Frederte LabbonK
M C. U Ellyn

J. H. IlMHe 
John JsBite Cater 
U > >rge II. Wastmaa

«etIIÉ:
sssasir-iw, K3a:&. u': EE3&
“Hv, .a.- mssxr' ssaass
Hendlton, i>nt.. * Harbor hrcb . Smith s k-ile.Urt ,

Aurar* i* G skat BniriA* and Colonies :

Ac. >n, gut*.
A in newSIIU I.rrioa I» UAMAOA.-sr **■»* ST . ItOMTaeAL 

B. irikhNifi General Bnangwr. d. ■LWiLw Isiysew

Brnnehwe la t sesSe
pnoviM e or URTâRio—l«»adt>ii. Hrsntlord, Henillton, Toronto 

MUlan» h»,«.ton, mi.** Fanvanceergeseac-boeineltM»*
runiwewrMer* ». ,.n«-tUhf... Faovisre <>r Nt* »*•'»•- 

wne-4u .io .*. Freinirioi,. Y mo» Iiieraicr-U*»*»*Clir- 
PMOYIM «or Maeitoea Winnipeg. Brandi*, 

t oi.rnniA Ashcroft,
PnoviNcE or

KoeelandX aurourrr,V Ir tor In. r and Lclbe 
of AuetraGtevnem'd. koki.

1 .«Miounnd tAVwrpool- Parr » Hank. Ltd. Ireland-IIuneter■taSTA; A ,2r. la and New /^l.nd- -I'hv Lnlon b.uk
Ud. Bontl» Al i ira— 1 be Standard Bank uf South Africa, Ltd.South Africa may be obtained at 

the lank’s Branches.
A geaelee lu the United Statue U«i*l*sU«cp u I »w LI.I.OU 'I.Vute,

Orafie un

AOS.1» I» t*« Un »n Sr*T»« : ___
New York—Meeheuioe- hat. '••»» f a Done l illy Hank. Ijnnovwf .^û'MTwaa.ssaTg.

National Ban» Cleveland-Couiusereiu. Ne», lat-k. 1 Uilmlelpbti
V,»........... I B*«k. 11-llti.lpM. N.I.... .1
4,flMI Ban». bad sic— I bird >at« nn llnuk. Mllwatkeo—w 
eouens Natlouai Bank of Mllwaeaee. M estimpoU.-FIfll NnSkanl Bai 
Rledo-Seeoid N% io»n Bank. Butin. HnU>»^ **-‘ 
Ran FreueGn-'-Csnedlen Bank •»! Omoweree. Portland. Oregou—CnaRd> 
Sank of Uorowerer. nmutln. Week - H-uum N allouai Bm»S

NEW YORE
K tun etc mil W Laweonaud J. 0. WeleR, Agwnta

“l’aVaI'LlTi'i»* J a. *«Mo».*,.»u
|»s »•■»• •*sie*t»eel H E

"CSiïïiîïS ,£rz,M,:££*r*«ir> 
•XJ ITÆsJï^ rfr
AiPtreue-t til.. I l ank «4 Au»uan*. New Zeel»nd-Uld«#n Hn«k of Aue-Mirb'rrL,^
crti'i 1.1 ' M H „M tr.Mll.r. ...U.M. I* Ml ,«ru *1 i«*s*na !Sâr3Sî«w
yr («,-•«« « m

rnl.li.dacd by R. Wilson Smitli. at 151 St. J»mct Strctl. StsnaarJ ChainberOiontrcai^ ■
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